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Namê  Secret Commission To
Confer With Township and
^Police Heads; Think Fires

H At ^ck^r's Were Lit By
; Someone With Fire
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; Believing that an: epidemic of .fires
.: that occurred in Sewaren within the

; past few months .may indicate activ-
ity of a firebug, people there held a

:':s mass-: meeting; Wednesday night at
-which it -was decided to authorize
the chairman, Mr. W. M. Weiant, to
appoint a special committee to take
the matter up with township and
police officials. The personnel of this
committee will be kept secret, in or-
der that it may be enabled to work
•without publicity.

While several persons at the meet-
* ing- expressed belief that fires have

been of incendiary origin, others
stated that a majority of the fires
•were traceable to other causes. The
belief is general, however, that the
destruction of Acker's pavilion on
Easter morning last and on last Fri-
"day morning was( the work of a fire-

* bug.
Police are in possession -of the

name of a man who is said to have
made the statement to Fred Turner
that a prominent citizen is respons-
ible for the fires. This name was
not divulged.

The meeting was called by written j

Emm&n$:::TeUs • Why: Athletics Are:" ;••.
•: Necessary^-M WmMridge 'School

-Wants ^SupportW'General Public
Says Participation On Teams Teaches Youth Discipline And

Co-nordinates Mind and Body; Brings Out Best There .
' Is In the Boy and Prepares Him For

Life's Later Battles

By way^of introducing to the general public a better
understanding of the reasons for and purposes of physical
education,'especially.class and varsity athletic teams, in
the high school, Mr. C. A. Enunons, Jr., newly appointed
physical director of schools,, -was asked to prepare an art-
icle setting forth underlying facts why physical education
is more and more coming to be regarded by the best edu-
cational authorities as a necessity in our schools.

Mr. Emmons has treated the matter from a local
viewpoint, as we had hoped he would, entitling his con-
tribution "The Why of Athletics in Woodbridge High
School." It is his aim, as well as that of Mr. Ferry, the
high school principal, to endeavor to create a greater and
more general interest in high school affairs on the part of •
school children's parents and other citizens of the town.
If this article operates in any way to awake that interest,
its purpose will have been served.-—Editor's Note.

Alumni Plan A Dance :

And Reception Oct. 3tt:

Thirty-five- were present
Monday nigfet at a meeting of
Wooabridbre tligh School Alum-
ni Association at which, it was
decided to place the association
back again on an active foot-
ing hy giving a reception. a»d[
dance in* the .high school gym-
nasiiun on Friday evening, Oc-
tober 30. Two tickets will be
sent to each alumnus, the price
being 50 cents each.

A. jjreat; deal of enthusiasm
marked the • meetiag, many of
those present subscribing to the
new system whereby alumni and
townspeople are enabled to pur-
chase a $2.00 ticket that admits
the bearer t6 all athletic con-
tests played here by the high
school during the- year. .

By C. A. EMMONS, JR.
THe endorsement of the State in instituting Physical Edu-

cation into its educational system was a step upward. Indeed,
it could hardly be anything1 other than that. ' When it had be-

•notiees'sent"cmt"by Mr."Turner,"and j come firmly established, the State issued the suggestion that
the period given over to Physical Education be organized incame about as a result of a series of

suspicious fires of which, the second
burning of Mrs. Lucy Acker's pa-
vilion Friday morning was a culmina-
tion. Mr. Weiant was elected chair-
man and Camille A. Giroud, secre-
tary. In explaining the purpose of
the gathering Mr. Turner cited the
conditions and asked for a general
discussion that might serve to elicit
ideas as to how the situation could

ii h

such manner that- supervised play
might be the feature of the program.
That in itself is indicative of the
importance attached to. play by the
New Jersey Board of Education.
That such should follow as a nat-

ural course of events is revealed in
the fact that long before the advent
of physical education, and supervised

ideas as to how the situation could. - - .. ...
be remedied. It was his opinion that V^Y, the individual himself was well
inasmuch, as several of the fires oc-
curred at the same hours they were
evidently the work of someone with
ineendiary ideas.

Chief of Police Murphy made sev-
eral valuable suggestions in the mat-
ter by sayine: that some of the fires
at least, may reasonably be supposed
to have occurred from some source
other than a fire bug. He called to
mind the rather frequent phenomena
of spontaneous combustion that re-

I aware of the importance of play,
the need and the importance of sat-
isfying, that need. *

That play'is instinctive and also
reasonable is not part of the theme
of this article. The action of educa-
tional and recreational boards
throughout the country., assures us

power; concentration, self-restraint,
et al. And, since there are those

Former Waiter Steals
$250 Frorti i imdi RMM»
Money Recovered When Heavy

Load of Liquor Prevents
His Escape

Early Sunday morning, when Joe
Alamassi, aged 17, found Edward
Higgins, aged 19, sitting on the steps
of the Hungarian Church on Amboy
avenue and mumbling something. to
the effect that he had a "big bag of
money" which he" had stolen from
Tommy Kath, Alamassi became sus-
picious, took the money away from
the inebriated . youth, and went
straight to Kath to inquire whether
he had missed a bag of money. Kath

Refusal To Admit Medicine
. • Te Woodbridge. 'Serves To Bring -.

; Up lummy Tales Of The Dim Past
Chief of Police Murphy; Says Many Still Live That Remember

Time Whole. Town Gathered At Meeting Square
And Was Buncoed.By Rifle-Shooting Fakir

That .Left them "Holding the Bag"

whose abilities the competitor must! had, and now Higgins is in the county
perforce surpass, the competition nat- jail awaiting a hearing by the grand
urally brings out of him the best in j u r y o n a charge of breaking, enter-
him. In learning during youth, flex- ing and larceny.
lble youth, to give one's best maxi- Higgins formerly worked for Kath,
mal endeavor will be evident and con- a s a w a i t e r i n hfe lu n ch room. He
stant after maturity. The same ac- l i v e s with his grandparents at 3
tmty fosters and _ insures imative, ciarkson Place, Rahway. His grand-
bodily and mental vigor, in the years p a r e n t s brought him up after the
of maturity., Obeymg the rules of g 6 a t h o f h i s

 S
p a r e n t s . When Kath

me any game, will stand. the I e a r n e d through Alamassi, that it
ual in good stead, making Higginswho had taken the $250
the obeying of the rules and f r o m rftigar box m h i s b e d r o o m h e

went to Rahway and brought Higgins
back to police headquarters here.

individual
easier
laws of life. Their thoughts are led
into clean channels because through
T Jii _j : M _ -i • . . -,- ' .Just why piayshouri be \oaily strength and vigor there is :Snsad P mtted T e t h S t explain':„<-„ „„/! i,«j« ;„!,„ •+ strong hodv in -KrVnVh mn-o- » i ,«u -tuggins aamrcteq tne tneit, expmm-brought into, and made an inherent

part of, an educational system might
be questioned, and we attempt an

suits when oily rags' or waste are answer to the question,
placed away out of free communiea- Briefly, the answer reveals itself
tion with the air. This condition in the lives .of normal boys and-girls,
might be found, he said, in eases j If they are normal they must have,

stronlstronl « 3 indiSugn^angl!! ̂  r « »
of applied American democracy: no' s e q

1 i l e" e eV l r^S p 0 nf T>T».««4ni „_ „!„„„ J;..4-: J.Z __. _ ! • ; - • rJotn Jtath and Mrs.

a con-

racial or class distinction or discrimi- were

floor.
Stultified youth will never produce

' _- -J_i _ »_ • I T ' . .

g
•within twenty-four hours. In many
of the fires tha't have contributed to

is the natural life, and recreation
plays its important role in the* living
of that natural life. It being the
duty of education to shape a well-

the epidemic it has been evident that balanced life, a keen appreciation of
there were other causes more prob- j recreation,—and we recreate most
able than that they were set afire. generally through play,—is essential.

Mayor Louis Neuberg was an in- Thus, it has become a major function
terested member of the gathering, of the system, and because it en-

maturity must be by edu-
where- painters 'or decorators had lived normal lives, and will doubtless; energetic maturity, and. energetic
been |/orking. According to Mr. j continue to live normal lives because niatuntv must be nrndn^d hv PA. .
Murphy, who has made considerable i of the start they have made and the
of a study of>robable causes of fires! habits thus formed. The normal life
-within the past few months, linseed- " *"u" ""*"—o1 " ^ ""A """•»«•«"**
oil has been known to ignite itself

Both Kath and Mrs.
when

entered late. Saturday night. After a
thnje Higgins disappeared and they
supposed he hadleft. What actually
happened is that Higgins quietly

ctaion if we are to acclaim its sue- slipped, upstairs to the Kaths' living
eess. Education no more caters to quarters, rummaged around until he
h \ h d f d th d l i d b

eess. Education no more caters to q
the mind and development thereof, \ h a d

b t i l t t h b l d l i f w i t
the mind and development thereof, \
but necessarily to the balanced life, without being seen.

g
the money, and slipped but
i

Despite the fact that"the owner
and manager of "Wood's Medicine
Show'" turned out to be an attractive
young lady, the Township Committee
in a hurriedly called session Monday
night decided that it could not allow
the show to operate on the vacant
lot next to the Memorial Building.
Missi Charlotte Wood was present at
this session and agreed to accept
without protest whatever decision the
Committee should arrive at in regard
to her show, although she did refuse
a suggestion that she might move her
tents to a plot of ground away from
the busy part of town. The show
wag..-'moved to Fords Tuesday morn-
ing, where a plot of ground was
found that would allow people to con-
gregate without the danger attendant
to pedestrians walking across a
crowded highway.

The show came to Woodbridge,
Monday, after a .stormy session in
Carteret, where a crowd estimated
at 3,000 .stormed the Borough Hall
in protest to the council's action in
trying to move the concern out of
town. The home of Mayor Mulvihill,
of Carteret, was also swamped by a
crowd of riotous men and boys, who
demanded that he rescind his order
moving the show.

While no, such disorder ensued in
Woodbridge, where the matter was
dispatched quickly and without flour-
ish, the incident served to recall to
Chief of Police Murphy some humor-
ous incidents that have occurred
here in the past in regard to traveling
medicine men and peddlers. Mr.
Murphy was in a reminiscent mood
yesterday, and explained why the
towni has been led to disapprove of
such things.

Years ago, said the Chief, before
a police department was thought of
in Woodbridge, a medicine man ar-
rived in town and announced by
means of handbills that at a certain
hour that evening" he would demon-
strate some crack shooting _with a
rifle and, at the same, time, would
introduce to the people of Wood-
bridge a new discovery in medicine.
"In those days," Mr. Murphy re-
marked with a smile, "there was not
much in the way of entertainment
here and it was some crowd that gath-
ered in the square at Woodbridge
Hotel that evening. The medicine
man was there, standing in a sort of
buckboard wagon, the medicine piled
around him in boxes. His wife sat
on the front seat. Between dis-

town (many of whom will recall the
incident with a laugh) surrounded
the peddlers at the livery stable,
forced them to refund the money and
persuaded them that the best way
out of their predicament was to buy
a keg' of beer,and "put up" for the
crowd. The beer was bought without
further parley and the peddlers there-
after cut Woodbridge from their
itinerary. . •

Whether or not the memory of
these things still rankles in the
breasts of the townspeople is too
difficult a question to risk a guess
but it has been noticeable that Wood-
bridge has not for several years been
bothered much by traveling- shows
and medicine men.

Netilberg Gets County
To Promise Repairs

On Important Roads

. In a conversation yesterday-
Mayor Neaberg made known
that %¥-JiEle all attempts to get
the State Highway Commission
to assume the burden of repair-
ing RaHway avenue and upper
Green street nave failed, he has
been able to have the. freehold-
ers promise definitely to fix the
roads at an early date.

At present the two roads are
the only arteries out of town in
the direction of Newark and
Elizabeth. The tmtisual volume
of trafSc since the closing of
St. George's avenue has resulted
in serious damage to the two
roads. As the mayor pointed
out, they would have become al-
most impassable by wisster if
allowed to ga withoat repair.

John H. Love Bases Estimate
On Increase Shown In School

Enrollment; Board Ac-
cepts Free Land At k

Port Reading , • .
and Iselin

tion of the heritage of youth. j away with two pay cheeks which
* * * * * * | Kath had cashed for various police*-

During the summer months the j men. These he tore up and scat-
li f th fd

g
policy of the out-of-doors prevails,
and the game of football, tBe first
of the sports to merit the attention

the Mayor's fine residence having I hances the efficiency of the system |,°i a ll concerned, is an ^admirable
been one of the first to. be burned. 1 it will continue to be an important,
The Mayor, while not discounting the necessary and active part,
evidence that Mrs. Acker's pavilion Doubtless the most popular feat-
seemed to have been destroyed by ures of the educational recreational
fire of incendiary origin, said that he
felt that the matter was being al-

program are the competitive and in-
ter-institutional contests. Note, if

lowed to disturb the peace of mind. you will, the interest taken and
of Sewaren residents to an unwar-1 fhown in interscholastic and inter-
ranted degree. "Even though a fire- i collegiate football, basketball and
bug started most of the fires, which I track contests. More space • is given
is not probable," said Mr. Neuberg, \ to statistics and results of sports and
1cthe fact that they .were started in) games than is given to municipal,
vacant houses shows that he has no
idea of endangering life." The May-
or's house burned in the daytime
while painters were a< work remov-
ing the paint on the outside.

State and national politics and elec-
tions. Does one dare question the
popularity? Intelligent reasoning,
off sprung from experience,.-or deep
interest, is back of, and prompts, the

The discussion digressed at one display of pleasure on the part of
time when John Pfeiffer suggested j hordes of spectators. The actualpar-
that the creation of a,fire 'company
at Sewaren might serve to cut down
fire loss. This discussion was car-
ried on at length but no decision was
made to create a company. Mayor
•Neuberg explained that the people
in Sewaren would have to stand the
expense of housing and buying equip-
ment for a fire company, this ex-

tieipants derive /untold benefits and
the spectators derive their benefits,
else they would not be there.

The benefits of competition are
many and divers. First, the all im-
portant ideal, that of sportsmanship,
is achieved in a way that will make
the same ideal emphatically evident
later in life. Into the minds is in-

planation coming as a surprise to culeated the ideal of sport for sports'
some of those present who believed 1 sake, later to be translated into the

Continued on pay? 7.

New Fords Displayed
.-h Dorse; Windows

Greatly Improved Models At-
tract Attention In Salesrooms

Of Perth Amboy Concern

The windows of Dorsey Motors
salesrooms, in Maple street, Perth
Amboy, are attracting much interest
since the new models of Ford cars
have been placed on display. The
first unit appearing- in the window
was a touring car. A roadster was
added this week and a coupe is to
be added today. The latter is the first
"closed job" to be seen in this sec-
tion since the new and greatly im-
proved models were announced.

There, are many improvements in
the new cars as regards appearance,
safety and comfort, and ease in oper-

tered m Elem s coal yard. He took
th l t th h

cine the showman delivered himself
of a long oration on the art of rifle
shooting, promising to demonstrate
the finer points of the art by shoot-

f t f o f h d
y i n h ^ f t f o f & h d

the police to the .spot where he had , o f \ ma~n i n t h e c r o w d t h a t w o u l d
thrown the checks and they were re-1 v o l u n | e e r f o r t B e p u r p o s e .
covered. Kath will get duplicates of j « T h e m e d i c i n e £ol(f f a s t j f o r the

folks wanted to get that part of, the
program over so that the real show
could commence. Sales speeded up

h th d i i

them.

Ford's Woman's Club's First
Guest Night Expected To Be

One of Season's Best Affairs

Plans are being perfected for the
first annual Guest Night which the
Fords Woman's Club will hold in the
new school, on Fords avenue, Friday
evening, October 16. Mrs. Wesley
Liddle is the general^ chairman, and

even more when the medicine man
announced that to all persons who
bought a certain number of bottles
he would refund the money they had
paid. He explained this by saying j
that he just wanted to introduce the j
medicine here and was satisfied to

. . At Lectire By Myers
Woman's Club Hopes Audi-

Will Be Filled For
Appearance of Noted

Princeton Professor

The first of two lectures by Wil-
liam Starr-Myers, Princeton profes-
sor of politics, will be delivered to-
night at the new high school audi-
torium. His topic will be "Some
Problems of Current History."

This series of lectures, the second
of which will take! place on October
29, has been arranged by the
Woman's Club as part of its educa-
tional and cultural program of the
season. In line with the elub's policy
on such occasion, no admission charge
will be made, the idea being to have
as many of the townspeople as pos-
sible benefit by hearing an interest-
ing subject diseussed by an able and

The report of Supervising Principal
John H. Love, read at the meeting of
the Board of Education on Monday
night, carried with it the prediction
that at the close of the next ten
years the general population of
Woodbridge Township will reach be-
tween 40 and 50 thousand.

Mr. Love based this conclusion
upon the fact that for the past five
years there has been an unfailing
increase of 10 per cent, in each suc-
ceeding year's enrollment.

The enrollment this year to date is
4,844, and upon the same date last
year it was 4,405. This increase in
enrollment is largest at Iselin, where
iti is 27.6 per cent. Increasing at
this rate each year in 1935 the 'en-
rollment will be between 10 and 12
thousand. Upon this Mr. Love bases
his estimate for the growth of Wood-
bridge Township's population. This
should provide food for deep thought
on the part of the Board of Education
as to their building policy.

At the high school there are 552;
No. 1, Woodbridge, 664; No. 2,
Colonia, 123; No. 4, Avenel, 375; No.
6, Iselin, 319; No. 7, Fords, 556; No.
8. Keasbey, 373; No. 9, Port Reading,
416; No. 10, Hopelawn, 378; No. 11,
Woodbridge, 608; No. 12, Sewaren,

I 119; No. 1.4, Fords, 361.
There are 148 teachers, in these

I schools at the present time. The
' Board voted to accept the offer of
Henry Kuntz for a plot of ground
at Iselin for school and playground
purposes. The offer of John Haga-
man to donate 16 lots in a plot at
Hagaman Heights at Port Reading
for school and playground purposes
next school year was also accepted. *•

A plot of ground on Barron ave-
nue, Woodbridge, is also being con-
sidered for school purposes.

The Fife and Drum Corps were
granted permission to use the base-
ment of No. 1 School. A protest
from some of the parents in Fords
in regard to the little children from
the section of Fords nearer No. 7
School being obliged to attend No. 14.
-The petition bore the date' of Septem-
ber 9 and Mr. Love explained that
steps had been taken in placing a first
grade at No. 7 which cleared the situ-
ation.

The committee on transportation
reported that William- Brinkman be
awarded $1,750 for transportation
from Locust Grove; George Hagedorn
$800 • per year for transportation
from New Dover and Colonia; John
Vereb from Iselin, $1,400; A. Monte-
caloo, Avenel to Woodbridge, $1,100;
A. Zullo, Rogan's Corner to Fords to
Woodbridge, $1,860; A. Cerbo, Keas-
bey to Fords to Woodbridge, |l,860.
Of this amount the State pays three-
quarters, which is also true of those
transported by trolley.

The matter of renting the audi-
torium and the fee to be charged
came up for consideration, and it was

Mr. Myers is known not only as a
take a loss provided he could get speaker oi lorce ana ongmanty, DUX,
the folks to ,™W bis rrnna^. \>&s a k e e n ability to put 3ust enoughthe folks to using his panacea.

"Just about the time he had every-
one's arms piled high with bottles
and just before he got around to re-

Mrs. A. L. Gardner has charge of the - funding, the money the medicine man
program. Each member is limited to I grabbed the rifle, pointed it into the
three guests. i crowd and shouted to his wife to

The club.also plans to hold a fair! 'get going.' Away went the buck-
and bazar on November 12 and 13, i board, not a soul having a chance to
both afternoon and evening. Mrs.' lift a finger to stop it.
Henry will have charge of the booths
and Mrs. Soren Hanson will be in
charge of the refreshments.

So you see," concluded the chief,
"the folks here were stung. When
the bottles were opened they were

Announcements have been received ; found1 to contain nothing more than
from the1 New Jersey State Federa-1 sugar and water or something else
tion of Women's Clubs; of a confer- j about as potent. There are a great

the various fire companies. i item of team-work. The successful
that the township at large equipped ] axiom: live and let live. Then, the | ating them. The bodies are longer

and lower and streamline in de-
sign. The touring car has four doors,,
the extra one being on. the driver's

However, the talk of fire protec-j competitor must needs be an excel-
tion brought out the fact that the ; lent and willing team-mate, involving
serviee being given by Fire Company ! the display of a high order of un-
No. 1, of Woodbridge, was above' ~ - " " '
censure. Several speakers took oc-
casion to speak of the quick and effi-
cient manner in which firemen an-
swered and dealt with fires. The
police also came in for commenda-
tion.

* A fact brought out at the meeting
by Fire Commissioner Walter Peter-
son was ihat the commissioners of
District One, comprising Woodbridge
and Sewaren, have long planned a
system of fire alarm boxes which
would make it easier to get into quick
touch with headquarters in ease of
fire. Money for such a system would
have to be voted by the people &t
the annual election for fire commis-
sioners, Mr. Peterson stated. ' i

Just what course of action will be j
taken when the special committee j
meets with the township authorities
and police officials is not made clear.
Discussion of evidence that might
lead to clues of the identity of the
firebug may be one* of the purposes
of the meeting. Several persons at
Wednesday's meeting offered to con-
tribute toward a fund to. be offered
for the apprehension of the firebug.

Remodeled Church To
Have "Grand Opening"
The Methodist Episcopal Church

will re-open on Sunday, September
27, after having been closed all sum-
mer. The church and Sunday school
rooms have been, entirely renovated
and re-decorated. The walls and
celing have been painted, the cushions
recovered, a new lighting system in-
stalled and the choir loft moved, giv-
ing the church interior a new ap-
pearance.

Special music has been arranged
for the morning and evening services.
Rev. Melnor H, Senior will be as-
sisted morning and evening by Dr. 3.

ence to be held Thursday, October 15,
at the Upper Montclair Woman's
Club House,.200 Cooper avenue, Up-
per Montclair. Luncheon will be
served by the Upper Montclair Wom-
an's Club at $1.00 per plate. Reser-
vations must be made in advance to

many of the older folks living here
now that recall that incident and
they still have a deep distrust of
medicine shows."

An upshot of this early experience
occurred a few years later when two
men hired a rig at Carpenter's livery

selfishness. Team-work learned dur-
ing flexible youth will better fit the
same youth to take up his contract
with society later in life. Next, the
co-ordination between mind and body,
thus making each a better receptacle
to receive and retain all that Nature
and life have to offer. That co-
ordination which marks the success-
ful athlete is manifestly brought
about by muscular activity which re-
quires such mental attributes, as will-

Star Cast Picked For
. Annual G. E'T. Play
The play, "Good Gracious Anna-

belle," will be presented by the mem-
bers of the G. E. T. Club in the
new auditorium of the High School
on Friday evening, November .6.

The cast is as follows: John Raw-
son, P. William Lauritsen; George
Wimbleton, Herbert MaeNair; Harry
Murchison, Roy Anderson; William'
Golfling, Conrad Stern; Wilbur Jen-
ning, Cedric Ostrom; Alfred .Weath-
erby, Herbert Schrimpf; Wicham,-.
Warren H. Harned; Alec, Nelse Pet-
ersen; Titcomb, Victor .Hall; Anna-
belle Leigh, Elsie ' Schrimpf; Gwen-
dolyn Morlev, Carolyn: Lauritsen ;
Lott'ie, Mrs. Cedrie Ostrom.

Miss Edna Barbour, professor of
English literature -in . the N. J.
Women's College of New Brunswick,
will be the coach, assisted by Mrs.
Win. V. D. Strong. Rehearsals will
start next week.. ,T.he stage commit-
tee are Mrs. Wm, V. D. Strong, Mrs.
Cedric Ostrom, John Fleming and
Mr, W. V. D. Strong, and the art
committee consists of Miss Rae Os-
born and Miss Florence Voorhees.
Tickets are now being printed and
may be purchased from any member
of the G. E. T.

side of the front seat. The pedals! Mrs. Annie A. Liddle by October 10. I stable and used it as a.stand from
At this time the general plan of the
Biennial of the General Federation
to be held in Atlantic City in 1926
will be given. The speaker of the
day will be announced later.

are larger, farther apart and are
equipped with flanges to prevent the
foot of the operator from slipping
off. The gas tank is under the cowl
and the occupants of the front seat
do not have tas get out in order to
put gas in it. The ' emergency and
transmission brakes have wider bani
and more power.

There is much improvement in the
wiring, which is more simple. The M r s . W a i t e r M . Gager entertained
root is lower and conforms more . , „. , . -,»• •, ...
artistically to the lines of the body, i a t a b e n e f i t - c a r d Party> M o n d a y a f t "
The curtains open with the doors, ernoon at her home in School street.

n^| Mrs. Gager Hostess At Cards
For Benefit of Eastern Star

On account of the longer bodies,
swung lower, the new' cars are said
to ride'much more easily. -

Commuters' Club To Eat
Seidler Dinner Tomorrow

Woodbridge Commuters' Club, an
organization of men traveling- out of
Woodbridge daily to their businesses,
will hold its first outing and dinner
tomorrow at Seidler's Beach, where
members will enjoy one of Seidler's
famous fish dinners with all the good
things that go with it.' ; .

Tickets,: including everything, are
13.50. Those who wish to go should
meet with the committee in front of

The proceeds will go into the treas-
ury of the local Order of the Eastern
Star.

There were four tables of bridge
and prizes were won by Mrs. John
Blair, bottle of talcum; Mrs. John
Serena, night gown; Mrs. L. Frankel,
box of handkerchiefs; and Mrs. W.
•A. Gilham, bath towel set. Delicious
refreshments were served.

The guests were: Mrs. Harry
Baker, Sr., and Mrs. Frank Barth, of
Avenel; Mrs. W. Zettlemoyer, of Se-
waren; Mrs. George Gager, of Provi-
dence, R. I.; Mrs. W. A. Gilham, Mrs.
Lewis Frankel, Mrs. John Serena,
Mrs. Wm. H. Griswold, Mrs. G. H.
MeLaughlin, Mrs. T. H. Stryker, Mrs.
David Shaw, Mrs. John Blair,- Mrs.

which to sell what were alleged to be
silver spoons. They sold the spoons
but a crowd of the younger men of

Old Fire Ring Dismantled As
Hopelawn Gets New Siren

y p j g
humor into* his talks to obviate any
chance of the subject proving dry.
He is much sought after as a lecturer.
Tonight's program will start promptly
at 8 o'clock. In addition to the lec-
ture by Professor Myers, the Worn-

voted to charge for the audi-
torium alone or with the use of the
gym for dancing; for the gym alone
$25, the cafeteria extra $10; the
cafeteria alone $25; for the audi-
torium, gym and cafeteria $60. No
punch or refreshments can be served
in the gym.

It was voted to purchase a gas
range for the cafeteria with two 24-
inch ovens, 8 burners and 3 -simmer-
ers. The Board of Education also

Short Days Ahead -As Clocks
Go Back An How Sunday

Hopelawn firemen removed the
last traces of the old fire fighting
system last Tuesday night when they
tore down the ancient sledge hammer

h h d h i

Daylight Saving period will end to-
morrow night when all clocks are
turned back an hour. Jewelers have
issued a warning against turning the
hands of clocks and watches back-
ward, stating that to do so may work
serious damage to the works. They
recommend that the clock be turned
ahead 11 hours.

Eastern Star Food Sale

an's Club of Woodbridge Township voted to take charge of the cafe-
takes great Pleasure m announcing t e r i a . Portable bleachers will be pro-
that Russell E. Potter will be the j yided for the gym. Two iron, gates
soloist of the evening. Mr. Potter j •" * '' • - - • -
will be accompanied by Mrs. F. R.
"Valentine, and has selected "The Old
Refrain" by Fritz Kreisler. This
selection, is particularly well adapted
to Mr. Potter's full rich voice.

be ordered for the corridors of
the high school.

The Fords Fire Company asked
permission to run two basketball
games each month, followed by danc-
ing, at the gym of No. 14 School.

The Woman's Club was granted
free use of the High School audi-
torium for September 25 and October
29 for lectures by Prof. William
Starr Myers, to which the public is
cordially invited.

The Alumni Association will hold
a reception and dance in the gym
at the High School on October 30.

The teachers at Port Reading asked
for some means of cooking for
lunches. An electric hot plate will
be secured.

Mr. Walling reported on the re-
pairs at No. 1 School, stating that
while the expense was greater than
anticipated he felt that it was justi-
fied. That everything now complied
with the State laws, and that the

v g food sale at used w
the home of Mrs. C. A. Chase, Green school.
street Saturday. October 3, at 3 A request for a piano for No 14
° clock. -wag received.

the town hall tomorrow afternoon at"! B- n
w," Wadley> M p - Stephen H. Wyld

4:30, where cars will be waiting. The j a n d M r s - Harry Armstrong, of town.;
committee promises those who attend
a "royal good time.". p o r l R e & d i n s S c h o o I K i d s

- Lead In Initial Deposits

Port Reading'School'took the lead
At a meeting of the American | in the Educational Thrift Campaign

Legion last night-a drawing was held) collections on September 15, its pu-
to determine the lucky numbers ofjpils depositing $156.77 in the fund

Legion Winners Announced

the books sold by the Legion during
its recenj carnival. 'Mrs, Cecelia
Simonsen* Sewaren, won 100 pounds
of sugar; William Prion, 74 Albert

street, an imported perfume and
jewel case; Jack Keating, an im-

been extended to the people of Wood- ported hand-worked pillow. Immedi-

being operated by Woodbridge Na-
tional Bank. This represented depos-
its by 93 per cent, of the pupils
present on that day. Other schools,
their amounts and percentages, were
as follows: No. I I , $112.68, 38; No.
1, $110.55, 30; Avenel, $92.99, 47;

_ „ „„ ^ „„„„._ „_„_ ..„ „ , Th<f social committee of the East-panic bolts and all 'other hardware
fire gong that has served them since] ern Star, are having a food sale at used was the same as at the high
the company was formed. A new
siren was _put into commission this
week.

The old fire bell has hung at the
corner of May street and Florida
Grove road for more than ten years
and has been a familiar landmark of
the Hopelawn section. Joseph Saboy
struck the bell for the last time
Tuesday nights just before the fire-
men started to tear it down.

Rahway Girl Entertains
For Miss Eliz. Gerity

H. MacDonaIdt superintendent of the "bridge to attend these services at 11 ate step's will t>e taken to turn over St. James, $65-12, 24; Sewaren,
Elizabeth District;^ An invitation hag a. m, ;and J ;4b p.. m. • ". . the prizes" to. the winners. ' $47,08, 90.

Miss Elizabeth Gerity, of Amboy
avenue, was the surprised guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given at the home of Mrs. William
Trustum, in Rahway, last Thursday
evening. The bride-to-be was the re-
cipient of many beautiful gifts.

A delicious supper was served at
a table decorated most effectively
with rose buds and streamers! Nov-
elty paper hats were the favors.

The guests were: Mrs. Wm. Gerity.
Jr., Mrs. Chas. Young, Jr., Mrs. Chas.
Young, Sr., Mrs. Wm. Gerity, Sr.,
Mrs. Frank Reimer, Mrs. J. Young,
Mrs. Donahue, the Misses Anna Fitz-
gerald, Dorothy Wheeler; Helen Sul-
livan, Helen Coughlin, Marie Heller,
Marie' Schlenmaier, Catherine • Mc-
Laughlin, Marjorie Gerity,; Alice
Dolan.. June Whalen, Eloise Pateman,
Emma Jaeger, Marie Gerity, J. Mit-
chell, of Woodbridge; and """
Cannon* of Avenel.

Local Coppers Outhit-Rivals S-S But Every Break. Goes Wrong;
Errors Give Visitors Enough Runs To Triumph

In Game That Evens Series :,
Poor playing and a few bad breaks

at critical moments cost the local
cops a ball game yesterday. Eliza-
beth took the fifth game in the series
between the two teams by a score of
5-3, although both Myer Larson and
Ben: Gloff smote the horsehide to the
Parish House for terrific homers. The
victory evens the series at two games
apiece, another game being necessary
to deeide supremacy.

While miseues proved to be the dif-
ference between victory" and defeat
for Woodbridge, the game was fast
and linteresting and produced some
baseball of a spectacular order. The
goinsr was nip and tuck right down
to the streatch. It was anybody's
game until Jack Egan was retired for.
the third out in, the seventh.

Each team_Jeored one in the first.
Nothing happened in the second, but
in the third Myer Larson came to
bat with two out and slammed the
first ball into the far reaches of left
field. A fast relay almost caught
Myer- at the plate, but the catcher I

was napping. Unfortunately -the.
blow came with the bases untenanted.
It put Woodbridge in the lead at 2-1.

A scratch hit that took a bad
bounce over Jack Egan's head opened
the fourth for Elizabeth. Here Mr. '
Benjamin Parsons indulged in a bit
of erratic pitching and two passes
filled the bases. Ben fanned the next
man and the next batter raised a
high foul back of third that Ben Gloff
got under. Right at that point was
where Hard Luck made her appear-
ance for the usually reliable short-
stop let the ball trickle through his
fingers, giving -the batter another
chance. Boutot was the batter and
he demonstrated that he' needed but
one more chance to do his part of the
afternoon's damage. The next balf
pitched to him whistled on a line
drive down into right field, going in-
side the flag by not more than three
inches. Throe runners scampered
home and Boutot perched on third.

Continued nn page 7.
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Fortify yourself ag-ainst the
discouragements of life. A
home of your own is more than
a shelter. It's a retreat from

.business worries. Airy and light,
cheerful and gay—it will
change your whole outlook on
life. And don't forget that it's
good for an emergency loan
when things haven't gone just
right. A home of your own
brings a sense of security. We
can serve you promptly, effi-
ciently, and well. Call "at our
office today!

Vm Interested in
( ) Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Garages
( ) Sleeping Porches
( ) Advantages of Frame

Houses

Name

Address .

Phone
125

Phoae
125

BUILDUPS MATERIAL STORE

W0GD8HIDGE - NEW JERSEY

By W. L. Gordon
WORDS OFTEN MISUSED: Don't

say "from hence" or "from thence."
"Hence" and "thence" mean "from
there." The use of "from" is re-
dundant.

OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED: Cu-
linary. The, is pronounced as
in "duke,"' and not as in "cut.

OFTEN MISSPELLED: Pneumonia.
Note the "pneu."

SYNONYMS: Relieve, alleviate,
mitigate, palliate, soothe, assuage, al-
lay. . • . '

WORD STUDY: "Use a word three
times and it is. yours."- Let us in-
crease pur vaeabulary by mastering
one word each day. Today's word:
EMULATE;.to strive to equal or sur-
pass. "We must emulate the example
he has set for us." ..

—-Please mention this paper -w-aen
purchasing, from OUT advertisers.—-

—Mention this Daner to advertisers;
it helps you. it ijeips them, it helps
your naper. ;

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

You'll be surprised the big
increase in Egg Production
just a little investment in
Ful-O-Pep Egg Mash will
make. This wonderful, scien-
tific year-round feed is mak- -
ing handsome profits fo»
poultry raisers in every
part of the country..

Manufactured! by

Fot Sale by

S. B. BREWSTER

Woodbridge*

C

I lt readies all the telephone users in
the community ^-present residents,

new comers and visitors. It's on the job
every day. That means widespread, per-
manent life for your advertising.

2 It's probably the most economical
advertising medium you can use. For

a few cents a day you get a year's use of
good space.

3 It's effective. Four of every five ad-
vertisers renew or increase their

space with every issue. That's sure proof
of results! j . .

A new issue will close soon. Let
us give you rates and other, in-
formation soon. Telephone or '
write our business office.

The cost is so small, the results are so good
that every issue carries more and mJore of the
"Little Ads That Pay".

New York Telephone

DOLLARS DOLLARS DOLLARS
The Whole World Is Crying For U. S. Dollar*. We will pay out

Actual United States Dollars Cnrrency and guarantee safe and
prompt delivery, in tike following countries:- AUSTRIA, GERMANY,
HUNGARY, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, RQUMANIA, POLAND, LITH-
UANIA, LATVIA, SOVIET RUSSIA AND ALL OTHER COUN-
TRIES.

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker
432 State Street, comer Washington Street, P«rth Araboy, N. J.

RECORD NON-STOP BIBLE READING I
™ V™ V " * • — • — —i p— -n

<, , J \J v - ' j - ̂ X,-j i

*

*H*

s i

"¥Ker. Robert S Pries pastor of Boston Church, starting fifty nve tourRev. Robert S. p g y
non-stop Bitile reading, with members of church ready to take up where he
lea res off. - " -•'••• T-*••-- -:—<•— . •* , ,

Fall Blouses Promote

ess?

Purchase of Valuable Homesite
Property Seen As Stamp of

Approval In New Jersey
Realty Circles

White & Hess, Inc., of Yv'oodbridge,
N. J., announce the purchase of fif-
teen acres of valuable homesite prop-
erty, fronting 1,200 feet, on the
Ci'anbury Boulevard, at Cranbury.^
N. J., about two miles from Heights-
town.

The property, formerly known as
the Chamberlin Estate, is located five
hundred feet from the Pennsylvania
Eailroad station at Cranbury. A bus
line passes the property ( and trolley
connection to Trenton and Princeton
is but a few-minutes' walk distant.

The well known Woodbridge devel-
opers may place the property on the
market as homesite lots late this fall,
according to A. J. Hess, of the firm.

Cranbury is looked upon as one of
the rapidly growing communities in
the State, being a select suburban
residential section for a most desir-
able class of business and professional
men of Trenton and Princeton, N. J.

Purchase of the fifteen acre tract
by White & Hess, Inc., has already
resulted in pronounced real estate i
activity at Cranbury, as the negotia-
tion is considered the stamp of ap-
proval on rising realty values by one
of New Jersey's most prominent
realty firms.

the Two-Piece Mode

CoL Charles Stanton

When. Vice President Dawes ar-
rived in San Francisco for the Cali-
fornia Diamond Jubilee he met his
old friend and associate in the service
of supplies in France during thfe war,
Col. Charles Stanton. "Tnis," said
General Dawes, "Is the man who
taught me how to swear."

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps,
your paper.

1 to 6 passengers

To Elizabeth and •

retarsi .$ 6^00

" ' Newark and re-
turn •— 8.00

" New York and

return - --- 12.00

We take you and bring
you any hour—why break
up a party to catch a train.

Other round trips ISc
per mile. .

One way trips at reason-
able rates—-call us.

WOODBRIDGE
TAXI SERVICE!
WBridge 859

Jumper dresses, blouses and
sweaters (to be worn with separate
skirts) help to maintain the prestige
of the two-piece mode in apparel for
ordinary daily wear. The return of
navy to favor this fall is another
factor that contributes much to the
success of blouses. This conservative
but spirited color, is the best of all
selections for utility wear and makes
a fine background for enlivening
trimmings. A Blouse of navy canton
crepe is shown in the picture with
bandings of Persian crepe. It is very
simple to make and very pleasing in
design. Worn : with ' navy worsted
skirt, with inverted plaits at the front
and sides, it makes an irreproachable
costume ftir business or day-time wear.

— A .Classified Adv. "Will Sell It .—
—Hundreds read our Classified Ads—
— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

•• Theatre "Sore
Cigars, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks,
Candy, School Supplies, Toys,

Hot Dogs,
Fresh Roasted Butterkist

Peanuts.

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
BUILDING,

108 Main St., Woodbridge

Industry Means Prosperity
and a Demand for

j
• On LINCOLN HIGHWAY

Between'RAHWAY and ELIZABETH
In a Prosperous Industrial Section
Where Good Homes Are In Demand '

The new Hudson River Vehicular Tunnel, now nearing completion, and the'
proposed new New York and New Jersey Bridges should increase the value of Real
Estate in Linden. ~~ . 1

Buy Now Before the Rise!

TOMORROW

2 :80 P. M., on Premises, Bain orJShine

St. George's Terrace

1 4 0 Lincoln Highway
JL JL \Jr Business and ResidentialBusiness and Residential

Sewer, Sidewalk, Water, Electricity on Property and
All Assessments Paid for

On Bus JLine between Elizabeth and Eahway, which passes the property every
5 minutes on Lincoln Highway <St. Geoi-ge Ave.), Walnut Ave., Wheatsheaf Road,
Clarke St., Washington Ave. and adjacent streets.

ON MORTGAGE

67 Liberty Street
New York City

Send for Bookmap

Telephone
Cortlandt 0744

Inc.

; A Man-Who Cares
1N YOUR TOWN, near you, there is a man not content |to put your loved ones witk-

out protection into a sodden grave. He is tkat' undertaker who always, uses the
Norwalk Vault, because the Norwalk Vault is the ONLY VAULT SEALED BY HAND!
To leave a vault unsealed and take a chance on its sealing; itself is naturally far
cheaper than to cement it together honestly! by hand in the presence of witnesses.
The work, of a skilled mason—the actual sealing in the grave—is the' one and only
Shing that makes any vault worth the price you pay for it. Hand sealing in the
Norwalk Vaulti is not a matter of argument. It's a matter of conscience-:—of thor-
oughness—of common honesty.

The Norwalk Vault Company '
Plainf ield, N, J.

We will send you free a
handsome illustrated book
on ifae laundry, and its
problems. T h i s instruc-
tive' book was written by
Christine Frederick, au-
thority on housekeeping
subjects. Just fill out eou-
pon and mail. .

Electric and Gas
Company

Commercial Department

Please send me free, a
copy oi "The Laundry and
Its Problems."

Name

St. & No.

City

ELECTRIC
WASHER

The

Makes Clothes Last Longer

You'll
Need the

—when your clothes begin
to show the wear and tear
of the washboard method.
The Thor washes thor-
oughly by the force of hot
soapy water. No friction.

—when you start to put
your home in order for the
winter,- for the Thor wash-
es furniture coverings,
blankets, s m a l l mats,
everything in fact. Extra
laundry and cleaning bills
are eliminated..

—if , yourx laundress fails
you on washday—Thor
gears are a special pat-
ented feature, guaranteed
for long wear. The whole
washer is as nearly perfect
mechanically as can be
made. It's on the job
every washday.

f

Why wait
your Thor?

longer for

•5
18 Months to Pay Balance

^ . BEINGS the Thor
D o w n TO WORK for You

Public Service
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t: COMMUNITY AN
Bauraann's Flowers

for
Fafl Weddings!

Our Wedding Bouquets are beau-
tiful creations, which you will
never forget. ,"

We shall be pleased to submit
our estimate for the bridal flowers
and' the church or home decora-
tions as well:

. Phone us to come—

Rahway 711-712

J. R. BAUMANN
FLORIST

" St. George & Hazelwood"
Avenues

RAILWAY, N. J.

I* '

Phones 2141-2074

INGVARD GREISEN
M.G.TUZIK

Associate Architects
RarJtan Building

Perth Amboy, N. J.

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. ^Snyder, Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage
Battery Service

Phone Woodbridge 265

3S4 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, OCT. -3

The Green Pump Inn
Ereneasi, N. J.

Supper Dance from 8 to Midnight

. a n d Music by
Al Hitter's Society Orchestra

JAMES DIXON, -Manager.

W. A. JENSEN
Mason

— and —

Bulling Contractor
643 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge
• Tel. 178

SB*
"ASK, THE MAN WE'VE WORKED FOR"

Phone P. A. 1818

133 Smith Street Perth Amboy

ESTABLISHED 1860. HENRY H. JARDINE

Thomas Jardine & Son
MONUMENTS

Cemetery Work of Every Description *

Works: St. George's Ave., near Grand St., Rahway, N. J.

Phone 1249

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
Roofing arid Sheet Metal Contractor

575 Sayre Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Mrs. P. J, Donato, chairman of. the
Christmas Bazaar, called a meeting
of her committee at her home on
George street, Tuesday evening.
There were a .number 'of articles
which had been made by the members
during the summer months turned in
at this time. The booths were
named and arrangements were made
for decorations. ^During the evening;
the Oriole Orchestra will furnish
music for dancing.

The booths are: Rose booth—Dolls;
Mrs. "Van Slyke and Mrs. H.. J.
Baker, Sr.

Holly booth—-Fancy •Articles: Mrs.
P. Clayton and Mfs. R. Lance.

Crossword Puzzle booth—At>rons:
•Mrs! J. Du Boyoe and Mrs. *J. Jayne.

Fishing Pond—Grab Bag: Mrs. C.
Crede and Agnes Crede.

Thanksgiving booth—Pantry Shelf-
Mrs.- F. r.Breothwaite and Mrs.
Leitner.

Towel bcoth—Coffe and Cake: Mrs.
William Bumberg.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Siessel en-
tertained at dinner Sunday evening
in honor of the fifth birthday anni-
versary of' their daughter, Ruth. The
dinner guests were: Mr. and Mrs.,
George Siessel and children, Mr. and
Mrs. William Pitchel, Mrs. E. Cava-
naugh and children, Mrs. K. Oppman,
of Elizabeth; Mrs. E. Bauer, of Irv-
ington; and. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Barth and daughter, Marion, Ruth,
Richard and Charles Siessel.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krohne
held a clambake at their home on
Burnett street. Sunday, for Mr. *.and
Mrs. Robert Hirner and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wand.

—Mr. and Mrs, P. ,A. Coan and
family and their house guest, Miss
Marion Freethy, of Boston, Mass.j.
motored to Bear Mountain, Sunday.

—Miss Alida Van Slyke was home
over the week-end; Miss Van Slyke
is a student) at Trenton Normal.

—Miss Mildred Davies, of Jersey
City, spent the week-end with her
parents.

—Mrs. William Johnson, of. Free
Acres, returned to her home after
spending the week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lance and
daughter, are spending the week In
New York City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sutton and fam-
ily have opened their home after
spending the summer at their cottage
at Bradley Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abrams and
children visited relatives in New
York, Saturday.

—The Smith family, of Burnett
street,' entertained a number of
friends ' at an informal party on.
Tuesday evening. (The evening was j
spent in playing games, dancing and :
singing. At a late'hour the hostesses
served refreshments. Those present
were: Laura Van Slyke, Anna Baker,
Katherine Christman, Wilhelmina,
Amanda and Irma Smith, William
Barth, Eunace Wallace, William and
Richard Coan, Lendall and Earl Pom-
eroy, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith.

—Mr. D. P. De Young is in Jack-
sonville, Florida. !

—Mr..Forest Breithwaite is on hisj
way home from Miami, Fla. '

—Miss Edith Baker spent the week
with relatives at Free Acres.

—-The Avenel Progressive Assoeia-'
tion will meet Wednesday evening at
the Progressive Club house.

.— The Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church will hold a dance at
the school auditorium on Saturday
evening, when the Smith Serenaders
will furnish the music for the eve-
ning. Miss Johanna Obropta is
chairman of the affair.

—Harold and Sidney Aptekakr, of

Woodbridge Personals

Telephone 701
WOODBRIDGE AUTO REPAIR AND SUPPLIES

CHAS. TRAUTWEIN, Prop.
Machine Shop and Welding—Battery Service

Towing
767 St. George's Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

f%

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of sewers in the
Woodbridge Lawns Section of Wood-
bridge Township, Middlesex County,
N. J.

. The bids will be read in public in

the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N." J., at 8:30 p. m.,
September 28th, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
^building of approximately 1.53 miles
of 8", 10" and 12" pipe sewers with

i the necessary specified appurte-
nances. Specifications and blank
forms. of proposals can be obtained
and detail plans examined at the

t.

V

| r

The Newest Sensation in Radio!
Self Contained Batteries! Dry Cell Operated!

Four tabes «|o the work of six
Solid Walnut Cabinet—Empire Model!

Range 165-600 Meters

Cash or Installments.^—Free Demonstration at your home.

WOODBRIDGE RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
- * . FRED W. HUFF, Prop. V

Phone 627 34 Main Sjtr, Woodbridge

office of Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, 175 Smith street.
Perth Amboy, N. J. Full sets of
plans and specifications will be sent
to any contractor on the receipt of
ten dollars, the same to be returned
on surrender of the plans in good'
ramdition, within thirty (30) days
alter the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check in the sum, of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided
said * check shall not be less than
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00
payable to the order of the Treasures
of Woodbridge Township, without
any conditional endorsement or cash
in the same amount. The successful
bidder will be required to furish a
surety company bond in the full
amount of the contract price, con-
ditioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee • from all pro-
ceedings, suits, or actions , of any
name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any. or all bids,
if in their, opinion, it is to the best
interest-of the Township so to do.

Dated Sept. 14, 1925. "
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
9-18, 25.-

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and
daughter, Pearl, and Mr. Henry Grif-
fiths, spent the week-end at Croydon,
Pa. -

—Miss Harriet Breckenridge left
Thursday to enter her Junior year
at Wellesley College.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mullen, of
Honesdale, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Erb, of Fifth
avenue. *.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Peterson and
son, Henry, of Fourth avenue, and
Peter Peterson, of Port Reading, vis-
ited friends in Atlantic Highlands,
Sunday.

—Miss Irene Walling has returned
to Chambersburg, Pa., where she* will
resume her studies at Wilson College.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
and daughter, Harriet, and Miss M.
L. Woardell, visited their cousin, Mrs.
Howai-d Broach, of Ridgewood, Tues-
day.

—Miss Anna Petersen, of Leone
street, was the guest of relatives in
St. George, over the week-end;.

—Paul Ohlott, of Freeman street,
is spending two weeks witn" relatives
in Miami and Deland, Fla.

—Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Mark and
children, Laota and Bobby, and-Miss
Alberta Southard, of Elizabeth, were
local visitors, Sunday.

—Mr. Thomas McMann, of New-
ark, was the Sunday guest of Mrs;
Mary Inslee, of Barron avenue..

—Mrs. Luther King and little son,
Brace, of Pittsburg, are visiting Mrs.
King's parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. T.
Spencer, of upper Main street.

—Mrs. Anna Hoagland, of Free-
man street, visited relatives in Rah-
way, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Cutter,
of Green street, are spending a month
at Asbury Park.

—Mrs. George Gager, of Provi-
dence, R. I., who has been visiting
at her son's home, Mr. Walter Gager,
on- School street, returned to her
home on Tuesday.

•—-Mrs. Lawrence Kenny, of South
Amboy, spent Friday with Mrs. An-
drew A. Jackson, on Linden avenue.

—J. H. Thompson, of Newark, was
the Sunday guest of Miss -Carrie
Peck, of Roland Place.

—Mrs. W. Frank Burns and chil-
dren, of Manor avenue, were the
guests of Mrs. J. G. Burns, in Perth
Amboy, last Friday.

—Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. _ Maguiriess, of Freehold, is
spending several weeks with his aunt,
Mrs. Elwood Johnson, on Grove ave-
nue.

—Walter M. Gager, of. School
street, is in Cleveland, Ohio, for the

Lancaster, Pa., who have been visit-
ing their aunt, Mrs. S. Greenspan,
have entered Columbia University.

—Miss Rhoda Sabo was a New
York shopper on Wednesday.

—Miss Susan Crede and Mr. Wil-
liam Osborne, of • Brooklyn, will be
married on Sunday.

—-Mr"; Eunace Wallace leaves Fri-
day for Princeton Theological Semi-
nary, where he, will be a senior.

—Mi-s. Harry Baker, Jr., and
daughter, Elizabeth, spent Tuesday
day with Mrs. Baker, Sr.

( Roessler & Hasslacher. Chemical Co.
—Mrs.'. Walter M. Gager and sons

have returned to their home on
School street, after spending the last
two months at their summer home in
Providence, R. I.

—Miss Anna .Duff, of upper Main
street, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Duff, in New York, this week.

—Mrs. Oscar 'Kaus and daughter,
Helen -Lucille, are the guests of Mrs.
Harold Van Syckle, on Tisdale Place.
Mr. Kaus and Mr. Van Syekle • are
touring Vermont.

—Mrs. Oliver J3. Ames and chil-
dren, Helen and Williams, and Mrs.
H. B. Rankin and son, Bruce, of
Sewaren, are spending a week at
Manasquan.

—Mrv and Mrs. D. L. Ogden and
sons, formerly of Michigan, are now
living in upper Green street.

_ -—Lloyd Griswold, of Metuehen,
visited jiis mother, Mrs. Wm. Gris-
wold, on High street, Friday. .

—Miss Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove
avenue, spent the week-end in Brook-
lyn.

—Miss Claire Pfeiffer, of Me-
uchent, spent Thursday " night with.
her sister, Miss Helen Pfeiffer, on
Tisdale Place.

—A collegian dance will be held in
the K. of C, Club house, Woodbridge,
Tuesday, September 29. Good music
has been secured and a record crowd
is expected. Tickets may be" secured
at the door or from any • member.

—The Misses Margaret Leisen.
Laura Koyen and Mary Meng, of
town, visited Mrs. Harry Manz, in
Brooklyn, last' Sunday.

—Mrs,. George Hoffman, of upper
Main street, is in Newark today.

—Miss Marian Peterson, of Valen-
tine Plac'e, attended the Radio Show
held in the Grand Central, in New
York, last Wednesday.

—Mrs.. Thomas Peterson and
daughter, Mrs. Walter Reilley, of
Perth Amboy, spent Tuesday with
Mr. Alfred Johnson, in Newark.

—Miss Lois Willsey, of Cranford,
is spending the week-end with her sis-
ter, Mrs. I. J. Reimers, on Maple
avenue.

—Mrs Foster S. Bussinger, of
Elizabeth, spent Wednesday with her
mother, Mrs. A. R. Martin, on Green
street.

—Mrs. Carrie Engmark, of- Tot-
tenville, was the guest of Mrs. C.
Peck, of. Rowland Place, on Tuesday.

—Mrs. Thomas Major, of upper
Green street, and Miss Elizabeth
Peterson, of Valentine Place, spent
Wednesday evening in Rahway.

—Miss Mary Meng, of upper Main
street, and Mrs. Frank Foley, of
Rahway, attended a perfonnance of
"Stepping Stones" in Newark, yester-
day.

—Mrs. T. H. Stryker, of Myrtle
avenue, spent Wednesday and
Thursday in New York.

—The Misses Marian and Pearl
Petersen attended a theatre perform-
ance in Newark, last Saturday.

—Mrs. Josephine Farrell has re-
| turned to her home on Grenville
I street, after spending the summer in
her cottage on Cranberry Lake.

—Mrs. Walter Jensen, of Port
Reading,-visited Mrs. K. N. Shack, on
Grenville street, Wednesday.

Phone Metuehen 516

and

Fords, N. J.

SALTZMAN'S

SATISFACTION GOASAKTE
ORYO5JR MONET/ BACK

/I •

rHARD~CTOBS 1F\
•YOU PLEASE —
we ACCOMPLISH
WITH
EASE !

,f T'S our business to overcome
\ plumbing difficulties. Just
' call us in on the job and

npte what we can accomplish
f^r you in the way of up-to-
date, sanitary plumbing. Re-
member to phone P. A. 831
wHen you need a plumber.

\ BUB JENSEN
\ FORDS

Pho.ne Perth Amboy 831

98 Main St., Woodbridge
Phone 74

EUGENE
SCHREINER

Floor
Surfacing
Contractor

65 Fulton St.
WoaeHbritlge,

N. J .
Telephone

Woodbridge 51

Phone Woodbridge 765

JOSEPH ZEHRER

and

Cor. East Ave. & Holton St.

Eyesight Specialist ;

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

JOHN P, JOHNSON
Winter Enclosures
and Winter Tops

Phone P. A. 1067
165 New Brunswick Ave.

PERTH AMBOY

Phone Conn.

Jewelry Repairing

Gerity BIdg.
93 Main St., Woodbridge.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE .
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 20
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Collector of Taxes of-the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, will hold a public

sale at the Tax Office, Memorial Municipal Building, Main Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on the 21st day of October, 1925, at two o clock, in .-he
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears. ' .

The parcels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and m accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving thfc owner's name as shown" on the last tax duplicate, together wi'th the total amount due thereon as computed to July
1 1925

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the same, on said first day of July, 1925, as com-
puted in said list together with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a supplementai
column is shown the estimated payment required to avoid sale. ,.

Said parcels will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same," subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but not exceeding
eight per cent, per annum. " , .,,.„„,. J

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing^ after July 1, 1925, including assessments contained after that date and Viio taxes, ana
to .the right of interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law.

Gas Makes People
Nervous and Restless

Gas pressure in the abdomen causes
a restless, nervous feeling and pre-
vents sleep. Adlerikaremoves gas in
TEN minutes and brings out surpris-
ing amounts of old waste matter you
never thought was in your system.
This 'excellent intestinal evacuent is
wonderful for constipation or allied
stomach, trouble. Don't waste time
with pills or tablets but get' REAL
Adlerika action! Jackson's Phar-
macy; in Fords by the Fords Phar-
rhacy.

TRY-ANGLE
TIRE EXCHANGE

ABE KORB,, Prop.

16S Fayette St. Perth Amboy

Buy a Good Standard Make Tire
and Save Money. Fisfc Solids,
Federal Blue Pennant Cords and
Pennsylvania Vacuum Cups.

Bring your old tires in, we will
make you an alfowance when you
bus new ones. If your tire blows
on the road phone—Day Phone

3052; Night Phone 2913-R. . • "

Block 4F
" 139B
" 341
" 892B

" ' 393
" 443B
' 443B
' 444A
" 444A
" 444A
« 444A
' 44 5 A
' 446C
" 446C
l \ 446C
"*' 468E
" 473-18
' 501
' 502
' 510D
' 510D
' 510G
' 510G
' 604
' 637
' 6<h.
' _661
' 661
' 661
' 661
' 662
' 662
' 665
' 672
1 6S5
' 785
'.y 836
' 838
' 841
' 843
' 843
' 855N
' 8560
' 928
' 939
'- 940
' 940
' 940
* 940
' 940
' 941
' 941
' 941
< 9'41"
' 957
' 1024F
' 1030
' 1031

* 1031
" 1032

, " 1071
Dated

9-25: 10-2, 9,

Lot-
Lot
Lot
Lots

Lot
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lot
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lot
Lots
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lot
Lot
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lot
Los
Lot
Lots
Lots
Lot
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lot
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lot
Lot
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lot

1301
57

1
IS to 20

2
4 and 5
9 and 10
9 and 10
13 and 14
21 and 22

47
36 to 38
4 and 5
12 to 15
32 to 34

2211
571 to-586

7 7 '
94
22 S
257
195
196. :
525
182
2 to 6
7 and 8
9 to 11
12 to 16
23 to 36
3 to 6
9 to 17
25 to 27

11
671
48 to 50
9 and 10
40 and 41

13
31 and 32
33
9 to> 12
769 and 770

13
531 and 532
583 to 586
591 to 610
6lino 624

628 " •
634 to 638
639 to 646
649 to 656
667 to 674
679 and 680

1260
4A
105 to 113
84 to' 80
81 to 94
8 to 55

3 1 -
September 25, 1925.
16i

James St.
Grant Ave.
Railroad Ave.
Bloomfield Ave.

St. George's Ave.
Correja Ave.
Correja Ave.
Correja Ave.
Fiat Ave.
Fiat Ave.

"Pershing Ave.
La Guardia Ave.
Middlesex Ave.
Fiat Ave.
Marconi Ave.
Columbia Ave.
Harrison Ave.
Wood Ave.
New Dover Ave.
Maple St.
Cedar Sfc
Maple St.
Maple St.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
Woodbridge-Rooseveit Ed.
D St.
D St. *
D St. .
D St.

;'F st. , •
D St,
F St.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
Gleneove Ave.
Douglas Ave.
Demarest Ave.
JanseH Ave.
Thorpe Ave.
Minna Ave.
Minna Ave.
Avenel St.
West Side Ave.
Cheftnut. St
Omar Ave.
Omar Ave.
Pine St.
Cedar St..

' Cedar St.
Morrissey Ave.
Omar Ave.
Cedar St.
Larch St.
Larch St.
Morrissey Ave.
Inland
Albert St.
Furman St.
Albert St.
John & Furman Sts.
Turner"-St.

House
& Barn

House
House

House
House

25x100
Irregular
24 aeres
Irregular

4 acres
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100
20x100 each
Irregular
20x100 each
20x100 each
50x150
25x100 each

120x336
Irregular
20x100
20x100
20x100
20x100
Irregular
Irregular
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
Irregular
3 acres
25x100
25x160 each
Irregular
25x150 each
Irregular-',
Irregular
Ir>' ;g'..lar
25x100 each
Irregular
25x100
25x100
•25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100
1.14 acres
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25x94

Computed
to

July 1, 1925
Owner Unknown - —$ 25.37
Martin Noonan ,.. 217.36
George F. Meliek - 406.35
John Hntchinson & Son... .... 716.78

Marion Neiss - -— - 650.75
Marceli Szczepanski ~ 6.73
Amelia Krapivieska 6.73
Radio Associates ..-. 84.43
Radio Associates - — 77.01
Ida Shandley 2.85
Stella Baranowsky 3.37
Radio Associates 77.47
Joset>h Ziarkowski . 74.50
Alfred Merrill 13.47
Sam Kowhan 7.00
Nathan Katz ..—•—. 18.11
E. Montileone ......" 28.28 "
Mary A. Park ..„. 17.67
Nathan Katz :.... 17.82
Carrie Roe 4.42
James R. Lancaster — ..- 4.43
James R. Lancaster 4.43
Jeremiah Lancaster 4.43
Esther Rich 18.75
Augustine Gounod 81.80
Estate J. F: Lee 47.13
Estate Augusta Lee 18.84
Estate J. F. Lee.,- 28.28
Estate J. F. Lee 47.13
Estate J. F. Lee..... . - - - 131.91
Estate J. F. Lee 37.69
Estate J. F. Lee ...: - - . 84.81
Estate J. F. Lee 86.76
Estate J. F. Lee 89.09
Matthew Christofferson 9.39
Wesson O. Colier 116.87
Mary Mangan 18.08
Alfred Goslin 18.08
Fannie Johnson 7.62
Larcen Fignols 109.61
Owner Unknown 42.50
Frank Hilsdorf 60.80
Wm. B. Woodruff 12.64
Stephen Elek 9.33
Alexander J. Sabo'.—. 9.75
Alexander J. Sabo : 4.58
Alexander J. Sabo 21.95
Alexander J. Sabo .„ .. 14.65
New Brunswick Home Exten. Go. 9.15
Alexander J. Sabo 1.1.02
William Goodman
William Goodman
William Goodman
William Goodman
Alexander J. Sabo

: 8.81
8.80
7.82
2.27
2.80

Estate J. F. Lee .-..' 22.65
Estate J. F. Lee :. .._ 50.79
Estate J. F. Lee 24.51
Estate J. F. Lee 65.97
Estate J. F. Lee 90.44
Owner Unknown 101.46

~ * ' C. A. LARSON,
Collector.

Estimated
Amount

to. Satisfy
$ 25.85
221.66
414.10
729.62

663.15
6.87
6.87

86.12
78.51

2.89
3.44

78.94
75.97
13.73
7.18

18.44
28.83
18.00
18.15
4.49
4.50
4.50
4.50

19.12
83.23
48.00
19.21
28.8"3
48.00

134.40
38.42
86.41
88.41
90.78

9.57
119.14

18.41
18.41
7.77

111.71
43.27
61.78
12.86

9.50
9.93
4.65

22.35
14.94

9.33
11.24
8.99
8.98
7.96
2.31
2.85

23.09
51.74
24.99
67.22
92.16

103.32
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AN ORDINANCE
To Extend the Amboy Avenue

Paving.

Be It Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The improvement «f the east
side of Amboy Avenue extending
from a point approximately midway
between Hampton Avenue and Mil-
ton i Avenue southerly to the south-
erly line of Fulton Terrace, and
more exactly defined as extending
from Station 102*50 to Station
98.+50 in the plans of the State High-
way Commission, hereinafter men-
tioned, by curbing the east side of
said avenue and paving from said
curb line to the State Highway pave-
ment with improved pavement in
conjunction with the State of New
J h i f t t i

j
Jersey,
h

hereinafter set out, is
lhereby authorized as a local improve-

ment, pursuant to Article XX of
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917
as amended, and Chapter 264 of the
Laws of 1922. .

2. Said improvement shall be
known as Amboy Avenue Paving
Extension..

3. Said improvement is to be of
concrete, not less than eight inches in
thickness, as provided in the said
plans and specifications hereinafter
mentioned.

4. Said work is to be done undei

MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK'S
OFFICE.

In the matter of the petition of the
State Highway Commission of the
State of New Jersey for the con-
demnation of lands of Mary E.
Tunisori Banner.

NOTICE
To Mary B. Tunison Danner and

William. C. Banner, her husband;
the Township of Woodbridge, a
municipal corporation of New Jer-
sey; Clara Vanderhoven, and to
whom it may concern:
Please take notice that application

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west);
and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly, to said railroad, and the Perth.
Amboy City line (on the south).

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building. ^ .

FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
t t h F t Wd l

has been made by the State Highway |
Commission of the State of New Jer-
sey to Honorable Samuel Kalisch, one
of the Justices of the Supreme Court
of the State of New Jersey, upon its
petition, which petition has been duly
filed in the office of the Clerk of Mid-
dlesex County, for the appointment
of three disinterested freeholders,
residents of the County of Middlesex,
as commissioners to appraise and fix
the compensation to be paid for a,
certain tract of land situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey, more par-
ticularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point formed by
the intersection of the dividing line
between lands of Mary E. T, Danner
on the north and lands now or for-
merly of Joseph McEwen on the
south, the dividing line between lands
of said Mary E. T. Danner on the
north and lands now or formerly of
Samuel'B. Brown on the south, and

between lands of, s thTdividlngl i ; ; between lands of
that part of the First Ward lying S a m u e l B . Brown on the west and
south of Heard s Brook and west of l a n d s n o w • f o r l n e r l y o f Joseph
t h e

D center Ime of- Amboy Avenue. M c E w e n o n t h e e a s t s a i d p o i n t b e i n g
Polling Place; No. 11 School. distant, twentv-seven -feet amf •sixtv-distant_ twenty-seven feet and sixty-

seven onerhmidjedths of a foot
27.C7) measured normally from the
center line of SJate. Highway Route
No. 4, between^ Perth Amboy and
.Rahway at Station 165*38.48, as
shown on a plaii: annexed to the peti-
tion filed in this cause, marked "Ex-
hibit Ay entitled "New Jersey State
Highway Department, Rout© 4, sec-
tion 32, Perth Amboy-Rahway, Prop-
erty to be acquired from Mary Tuni-
son, Woodbridgfe Township, Middle-
sex County, November, 1924," and
running thence j(l) along said divid-
ing line between; lands of said Mary
E. T; Danner anS. lands now or-for-
merly of SamueflB. Brown, as afore-
said, North, forty degrees, four min-
utes and thirty; seconds West,- ten
feet and five on^hundredths of a foot
(10.05) to a point in the proposed
westerly line of said State Highway
said point'being distant thirty-three
(33) feet, measured normally from
the center line of said State Highway
at Station 165+47.01, as shown on
said plan; thence (2) along said
•westerly line, -parallel with and
thirty-three (3^) feet distant from
said center line^North, eight degrees,

1 three minutes and thirty seconds

West; a distance of two hundred and
twenty-six feet" and sixty-four one-
hraidredths of a foot (226.64) to a
point in. the dividing line between
lands of said Mary E, T. Danner on
tne south" and. lands now or formerly
of Anna Durm on the north; thence
(3) along said dividing line, North,
seventy-two ' degrees, thirty-seven
minutes and thirty seconds East,
sixty-six feet and eighty-eight one-
hundredths of a foot (66.88) to a
point in the easterly line of the afore-
said State Highway; distant thirty-
three (33) feet normally from said
.center line at Station 167f84.47, a?
shown on said plan; thence (4) along
said easterly line, parallel to and
thirty-three (33) 'feet distant from
said center line, South, eight degrees,
three minutes and thirty seconds
East, two hundred and twenty-six
feet and eight one-hundredths of a
foot (226.08) to a point in the afore-
said dividing line between lands of
said Mary E. T. Danner on the north
and lands now or formerly," of Jo-
seph McEwen on the- South; thence
(5) along said dividing line, South,
sixty-three degres and forty-six min-
utes West, a distance of sixty-three

feet, and ,eigjrty-fiye, one-hundredths
or a. foot (63.85*) to the jjbiiit'-$r
place of Beginning-? CONTAINING
thirty-five one hundredths (Q.35) oi
an acre, be the same more ox less;

IT BEING THE INTENTION TO
acquire, all lands now owned bi con-
trolled by the' said Mary E. T, Ban-
ner lying between the easterly and
westerly lines of State Highway Route
No. 4, thirty-three (33) feet each
side of the center line of said State
Highway, and extending from the
lands now or formerly of Joseph Mc-
Ewen on the south and lands now
or formerly of Anna Dunn on the
north, as shown on said £lan.

.TOGETHER with the right to en-
ter upon, construct, form and main-
tain slopes over other lands of-said
Mary E. T. Danner .herein described
"and extending to lines distant fifty
(50) feet each side of the aforesaid
center line and parallel thereto from
Station 165tS8-48, to Station 167f-
84.47; ~as shown on said plan; said
rights of maintenance to remain in
effect only for such period as may be
necessary on account of the' varia-
tion of tne level of the adjacent lands
from the level'of said highway; the
said Mary E. T. Danner to retain the

right to use sueh lancLprosiding such
use. does not, interfere witfa said
slopes or- endanger said highway; of
which lands- and premises Mary E.
Tunison Danner is the owner of rec-
ord, and to make such, decision and
award as to such commissioners so
to be appointed shall seem just and
proper and to do whatsoever else said
commissioners are by law authorized
to do in the premises.

Take further notice that .an order-
was made, oy said Justice oh jthe
eightti flay of September/ A.. D,, 1925,
fixing -Saturday, the third day- of
October, A. B., 1925.,. at the haur of
ten o'clock (Eastern Standard Time)
in the forenoon- of; said day, a t the
Gourt Room in?'the- Couxt House, in
the City' cf Elizabeth, in the '©dunty
of "Onion, and. State of New Jersey,'
as the time and, place when the said'
petition will be heard, at which time
you should appear if yoji desire to
be heara. i

EDWARD L. KATZENBACK,
. Attorney General-of

- - New Jersey. ."
FRED W-.De'VOE,'Counsel to State

Highway Commission, Attorneys of
Petitioner. •
Dated Sept 19, 1925.

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
r.orth of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line: of Amboy avenue;
and also all that part of the First
Ward lying west of the center line

a contract to be made between the o f L i n d e n A v e n u e a n d n o r t h o f a l i n e
Township and the State of New Jer- d r a w n parallel witlTGreen Street, and
sey, which shall provide that -the 1 0 G f S e t n o r t h o f t h e n o r t h e r i y i i n e
Township shall pay the cost of the \ thereof
curbing together with a .strip of I Poling place: High School.
pavement five and one-half feet in
width between the curb and the State
Highway pavement.g y p

5. Said work shall be performed
as additional work in accordance
with the plans, and specifications for
the construction of Section No. 32
of State Highway Route No. 4 as the
same were adopted aiid approved by
the State Highway Commission.

6. The Township /shall bear one-
fourth of the cost tj6 it of such pav-
ing, and all the remainder of the cost
to the Township, including the cost
of curbing, shall /be assessed upon
the lands in the .vicinity of the im-
provement on th,e east side of Am-
boy Avenue benefited or increased in
value thereby to the extent of the
benefit. ,' .

7. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including
such variations, if any, from the

' plans and specifications- as may be
found necessary in the progress of
the work, shall be determined by
resolution of the Township Commit-
tee. " '

8. The sum of Two Thousand Dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated to
meet the cost of carrying out said
improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,

a pursuant to" the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby, authorized to* execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of . Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is §11,427,868. The
net debt of said Township computed
in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby
authorized, is $766,059., being less
than' six and three-fourths per cent.
(61%). A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk, as required by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing September 14, 1925.

Published September 18 and 25,
1925, with notice of hearing Septem-
ber 28, 1925. , " •

The above ordinance was intro-
duced September 14, 1925, and will
be further considered for final .pass-
age on September 28, 1925, at 8:30
P. M., Eastern Standard Time, at the
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

FIRST WARD, 6th. District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvaniay
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Linden Avenue (on the west);
and between the center line of Free-
man Street (on the north), and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with
Green Street, and 100 feet north of
the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High. School.

2. The boundary lines of the elec-
tion districts of the Second Ward
shall be readjusted, and the said dis-
tricts sub-divided so that the same
shall be divided into seven districts
each including the territory within
the following descriptions:

SECOND WARD, 1st District:'
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.

ELECTION NOTICE.

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights. *
All of the ward north of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks east of the
center of Crow's Mill Road and south
of the center of King George's Post
Road from said Crow's Mill Road
easterly to the boundary of the First
Ward.

Polling Place: Hopeiawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west of
Crow's Mill Road, and south of King
George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith & Oster-
gaard's Garage, Fords.

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
'Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road; lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and. 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cenr
fcer of Mary Avenu-e; theoce
northerly aiong the center of
Maiy Avenue to a point 100 feet
Morth of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street
and continuing in the same
course to the Boundary of the
First Ward.
Polling Place: Fords School.

Notice is hereby given, that the
boards of registry and election for f
the Township of Woodbridge will
meet in their several polling places
from 1 o'clock" A. M. to 9 P. M.
(Standard Time) on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 13, 1925, for the purpose of re-
vising and correcting their registers.
Also

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
eral Election will be held at the vari-
ous places in the Township of Wood-
bridge, Middlesex County, New Jer-
sey, between the hours of 6 A. M.
to 7 P. M. (STANDARD TIME) on
Tuesday, November 3, 1925, for the
purpose of electing:

One—Governor.
One—Member of the House of

Representatives.
Three—Members of the General

Assembly.
3"wo—Members of the Board of

Chosen Freeholders;
and the following Township offices:

One—Committeeman-at- Large.
Members of the Township Commit-

tee from each ward.
One—Collector of Taxes.
One—Justice of Peace.
The boundary lines and polling

places of the various districts are as
•follows:

FIRST WARD, 1st- District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
west) ; and between Heard's, Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a
line drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad. :

Polling Place: Fire House, Wood-
bridge.

SECOND WARD, 5th District":
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School or
Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin.
AH of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks, 440,
441, 443, 447, 448 "and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the s«m&; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the. westerly-
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387 •
to Block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing- the last course in
a straight line to the Port Read-
ing- Railroad. The blocks above
mentioned being those shown on
the Township Assessment Map.
Polling Place: Iselin School.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: Ail
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between- said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy Avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the
south) and (on the north) by a
line drawn parallel' with Green
Street, and 110 feet "northerly
from the northerly line thereof, in-
cluding all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road.

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Buildin g .

FIRST. WARD, 3rd District: All

SECOND WARD. 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line.
AH of the ward north of the north-

erly boundary of District No. 6.
. Polling Place: Colonia School.

3. The election districts of the
Third Ward shall remain as provided
in the ordinance hereby amended.
The same containing four districts
briefly described as follows:

THIRD WARD, 1st District: Com-
prising Port Reading.

Polling Place: Port Reading School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District: In-
cluding- Avenel and northerly to the?
Rahway River.

Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District: Com-
prising Sewaren.

Polling Place: Sewaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District: In-
cluding all,the ward south of the Port
Reading- Railroad and west of Wood-
bridge Creek.

Pollmgr Place: Parish House(Wood-
hridge).

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

J

Here, .in brief form, we present fcr your Information nine
vital facts underlying the success of Dodge Brothers, Inci, and
the goodness and value of their product.

Dodge Brothers, Inc., consider these facts so fundamentally
important to the motor car buyer that they will be re-
peated^from time to time, until every newspaper reader in
America may be presumed to have read them:

"Dodge Brothers, during tiie
past eleven years, have built
an«l sold more than one miliiosi.
four hundred thousand mote:
cars—-and more than 90% of
these cars are still in service ,̂
This record requires no com-
ment It stands Impressivsly
alone in motor car history."

It has never been Dodge-Bro-
thers policy to Wild yearly
models. When an improve-
ment, that is really an im-
provement, is discovered, it is
made at once. Their slogan,
"Constantly Improved But No
Yearly Models" is familiar the
world over.

Dodge Brothers build one chas-
sis and only one. This policy
materially lowers manufactur-
ing cost It also enables Dodge
Brothers engineers to concen-
trate their entire time and
thought on the betterment of
this one type.

Dodge Brothers Jiave never
had an "off year" or an "off
car." This is because they have
never used the public as a test-
ing ground for "new models"
or lowered the quality of their
product in the slightest, degree.
Every change has been an im-
provement on the original
design.

Dodge Brothers pioneered .in
building the first all-steel open
car and the first all-steel closed
ear* These epochal develop-

ments have saved Dodge,
Brothers owners many millions
of dollars by materially prolong-
ing motor car life and by effect-
Ing marked economies in man-
ufacture. This construction has
also reduced incalculably the
danger from accident and fire.

Dodge Brothers sell directly
through their dealers to' the
purchaser. There are no sec-
tional distributing agencies to
increase the cost of .distribution

. and the cost of ths car.

I^odge Brothers have never
given- so-called "free service."
The car is sold at a fair, and
honest price. Nothing is added
to this original purchase price
to pay for service that the owner
may never need.

Dodge Brothers Dealers "were
pioneers in unanimously
"adopting the flat rate service
system. By this system, the
owner knows in advance what
any service job will cost There
are no unpleasant surprises in
his bills. .

The sturdiness and long life of
Dodge Brothers Motor Car is
reflected in its resale value.
Comparatively* few- Dodge
Brothers Motor Cars are ad-
vertised in the resale columns of
the newspapers. The values
they bring testify unanswerably
to their goodness—and the pub-
lic's belief in their goodness.

The purchase of an automobile is a serious and important
business. The time has passed when transient novelties
can lead a thoughtful buyer to overlook the great essentials
of motor car worth.

A few of these essentials are clearly outlined above. They go
far to explain why Dodge Brothers name is accepted, the
world over? as the hall mark of dollar-for-dollar value.

D OD G e-B ROTH E-RS. INC. r
J-
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Gas Must Be Fully Ignited
at Instant Crank Pin

Passes Center.
Correct ignition timing is very im-

portant, says William H. Stewart, • Jr.,
president of the Stewart Automobile
school. The charge of gas must be
fully ignited at the instant the crank
pin passes dead center. When this is
done the full expansive force_pf the
explosion is exerted on the piston and
the best results are obtained. When
the motor is turning over at the rate
of 1,000 revolutions a minute the crank
pin passes through top center much
faster than when the motor is turning
over at the rate of 500 revolutions per
minute. Since it takes a certain
amount.of time for the charge of gas
to become fully ignited it is necessary
to introduce the spark into the cylin-
der a little in advance in order to fully
ignite the charge hy the time the crank
pin passes dead center.

Volume of Spark.
The faster thfi motor turns over the

more advanced must be the spark. The
volume of the spark is not changed by
advancing or retarding, but simply the
time of the spark in relation to posi-
tion of the crank pin. When a motor
is turning over very fast the spark
may be advanced as much as 40 de-
grees; that is to say, the charge will
begin to Ignite 40 degrees before the
crank pin reaches top center. As the
speed of the motor is reduced the ad-
vance must be reduced, otherwise the
force of the explosion will be exerted
on the piston too soon and the ten-
dency will be to reverse the direction
of the crank shaft When the spark
is too far advanced a knock is notice-
able. This is caused by the piston act-
ing against the explosive force. The
momentum of the flywheel carries the
piston through the cycle; otherwise
£t would reverse.

Four Segments.
The Ignition distributor has four

segments, one for each cylinder. The
secondary finger "rotating clockwise"
touches the segments in the order of
1, 2, 4, 5, which may be the firing or-
der. Pistons No. 1 and No. 4 will be
at top center and pistons No. 2 and
No. 3 at bottom center. If piston No.
1 is np on compression and ready for
ignition then piston No. 4 has just
completed the exhaust and ready for
the intake. Likewise piston No. 3 has
just completed firing and piston No. 2
the intake.

PARTS

This freak automobile is designed and owned by a United States army
man stationed at Mitchel field, Long island. It is built entirely of airplane
parts and all driving and manipulation of gears is done from the stearing
wheel.

GLEAN DRIVEWAYS
OIL STATION

Accumulated Oil ̂ Drippings
' From Cars Often Be-

come an Eyesore.
OH station driveways frequently be-

come an eyesore because of the ac-
cumulated oil drippings from cars be-
ing serviced. And because many of
these stations occupy prominent loca-
tions and are designed for attractive-
ness, smutty driveways lower the gen-
eral appearance of the station.

Applied to Haed Surface.
Standard Gil stations in New Jersey

have adopted a successful and simple
means of keeping their driveways spot-
less which may be applied equally
well to paved surfaces.
' AH excess oil is piped off the sur-

face or is scrubbed quite clean with
kerosene or gasoline to cut the oily
deposits. A little vigorous scrubbing
with a stiff brush will remove most of
this oil. The surface is then flushed
with a hose stream of clean water and
while the pavement is still moist a
little Portland cement is dusted over it.

Keep Surface Spotless.
In the New Jersey stations, the men

in charge report that two applications

each week are sufficient to keep the
surface spotless. If dry cemefit is ap-
plied to the 'moist surface of the pave-
ment, it is swept over the surface with
a broom. On drying this leaves the
surface white and covers up the stains
left by the oil. drippings. One Middle
West station reports that the best re-
sults are obtained by dusing the pave-
ment just "after closing time at night.
In this case the cement hardens before
opening time the nest morning.

Whatever the particular method of
application may be, the use of port-
land cement keeps £he surface in neat
shape with a desirable light color.

Owners of private driveways, garage
floors and automobile showrooms hav-
ing hard floors also report the method
simple and effective.

BATTERIES ented
epaired
ebuilt

HUFF'S, BATTERY STATION
W-oodbrfdge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. H. R. . Woodbridge

lime

HoIlywood-by-the-Sea has
proved its claim of being

. Florida's All-year" Resort
City. Knowing that it is but
necessary to visit its clean
CGoibeach,webroughthun-
dreds, that in time rcn into
thousands, down to Holly-
wood and demonstrated it.
Thesehalf-skeptical visitors
from the northland found
first of all, a modern city,
made and in-the-making,
built up by its founder,
Joseph W. Young, from
virginlandand timber land,
right in the choicest section
of Florida's brilliant South-
east Coast. Few of them,
were prepared to find such
acomrnunity as Hollywood;
a community that conven-
tional ideas hadtaughtthem
to believe was given over in
summer to tropical heat.

"* They found beautiful,
brilliantly lighted coral
streets, parks and park-
ways, bright business
structures, schools and pub-
lic buildings. They found
a livable city with all the
amusements, pleasures, and
comforts of a seaside resort.

$250,000 Bathing
Casino

There is much of what is
best in every seaside water-
ing place in the world,
down at Hollywood; its
beautiful hotels, its rainbow

Address;
o&-tyy-the-Sea •— Xourt&g 33ept.

Suite 300, National City Building
New York City _

72-hour cruise down, the Atlantic coast.
6O-hbur ride back.

You dance at the beautiful Hollywood
country club with its rainbow lighted
floor, and automatically removable top.

You golf on the fiae Hollywood links,
with their smooth fairways and carpeted
greens^

pl5O.
Q4U expenses included

FROM NEW YORK «• *
Steamer transportation, round trip on

Clyde Line
Steamer berth and nieais
Transportation.by automobile
Hotel accommodation.—room and meals
Specially arrangect entertainment
Yes, all of it for $150.
Reservations should be niade immedi-.
atcly for one of tne four scheduled sail-
IXXRS as accominodaticms are limited to
200 and list is filling rapidly.

Oct. 6—Oct. 13 - Oct. 20 - Oct. 2 7

hued villas, and finally its
clean glistening beach, set
with palm trees and graced
with the -most beautiful
bathing casino in the
United States.

This spacious, artistically
designed and brilliantly col-
ored bathing palace with
large swimming pool, wad-
ing pool, and galleries for
spectators looking out over
the broad blue expanse o£
the Atlantic Ocean, is the
rendezvous of this whole
sectionofFlorida.HerecooI
refreshing breezes rustle the
frondsofthecoconutpalms.
Here on holidays, thous-i
ands rollick in the surf of
the Atlantic, or idle on the:

silvery sand of the beach.
Hollywood is the gem of

Florida's jewel shore. This
wonderful Southeast Coast
of Florida, in summer, au-
tumn, winter, spring, is al-
ways the same in its charm
of life; in its amusements,
relaxations and restfulness.

A Place to Live
Hollywood is a place to live; a
place to enjoy life, modestly or
luxuriously as you will. .

You cannot afford to overlook
the great touring opportunity
which the Hollywood $ 150Tour s
place before you. Visit Holly-
wood's Golden Strand, and see
Florida at the same time. You.
can dp it all for the cost of $150
—every expense included. But
the opportunity is waning. Res-
ervations are accepted in the
order they are received.

1109 Packard BUg., Philadelphia *
Pennsylvania Avenue and Boardwalk

Atlantic City
120 Boylstbn Street, Boston, Mass.

Side Sway Is Given as
Cause for Rim -Cutting

Motorists are often puzzled, at" the
reason.for their tires rim-cutting. Es-
pecially are they surprised at tliis
•when the rims are in goofl conuition.
Ordinarily urxJerinflation is held solely
to blame. But there is us. imDortant

contributing cause—side sway.
den turning of the car throws an ab-
normal strain on the side walls of the
tires. Occasionally this side sway is
Sufficient to rapture the fabric. In tlie
majority of cases, the trouble is no-
ticed close to tlie bead or edge of the
tire, -where the fabric strands are an-
chored.

STODEBAKER WULFF
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

T'e are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

£0Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —•

time your starter goes dead and there isn't
a man around to crank for you, try this. It isn't

hard if the engine is O.K. First be-sure you retard
the spark. Then pull out the choke wire. Always '
crank up, with the handle held loose, palm up. If half
a turn doesn't start her in the ordinary weather there
is something wrong with the spark and you ought to
have us look her over next time you're in. the garage.'*

The Fleet Boss has learned a lot in twenty years of
hard earned experience. We have been refining
petroleum nearly three times as long as that. Is it not
natural to suppose that all this accumulated experi-
ence is bound to make for a better product? Of
course it Is. Ask any user of "Standard" Motor Oils
why he sticks to "Standard".

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)

A RESULT OF-55 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN REFININCJ

COUPON .

'1
I Nam<

• | Addresi

| Telephone

Coupon Now, U
.MAIL THIS

Florida's All-year Resort City—A Place to Live! %

TOOK for this sign—for it means that we are fully
J ^ authorized to refinish your car with Duco—under
the complete Duco system originated by the du Pont
Company.
We remove the old finish—down to .the bare metal. Then we
apply primer, putty glaze and surfacing material and finally
several coats of Duco. In this way we build up the Duco finish,
which is giving unusual service on over. 1,000,000 cars and is
standard with 25 leading manufacturers.
Duco remains beautiful indefinitely and is waterproof and
weatherproof as well. In fact, with ordinary care, the lustre of
Duco actually improves with age and this finish can be kept
clean and "new" looking much more easily.
You can have Duco in any of the season's mast popular shades,
with practically any degree of gloss.
Our shop is fully equipped, our workmen are experts and ouc
workmanship has been approved. We do the work in one-third
the time required for old style finishes. Phone or call and let us
give you an estimate of the cost and a delivery date.

'Let Us Put Duco on Your Car NOW I

616 West Ave., SewsreiSj N. J.

Phone: Woodbridge 254

There 'is only ONE fyuco—DU PONT Duco
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MORE TOWN INTEREST WANTED,
An entirely new angle on the relationship of physical

training- and the school is presented today in a front page
article prepared by C. A. Emmons, Jr., who is in charge of
the newly created post of physical instruction at the high
school.

The old idea used to be that the school should concern
itself with an academic curriculum, leaving the idea of physical
development.of the growing- youth to the lawn mower and the
woodpile. A sufficiency of exercise for any boy could be ob-
tained, it was argued, by setting him to work at useful chores
around the home. v

This old idea is entirely wrong. It serves admirably as
far as it is intended to serve. BUT it lacks the disciplinary
•feature of group training, and the', spirit of co-ordination and
team work that is developed by athletic teams. In other words,
the woodpile and the lawn mower do well enough in the matter
of biceps and leg- muscles but they do not provide the inspiration
that comes of striving shoulder ito shoulder 'with a teammate
toward a common objective. To state it quickly, it takes more
than physical exercise to instill into a youth the things the
physical educational system strives to drive home to him.

The men in charge of our schools here have for several
years appreciated the need of a physical instructor, but diffi-
culties of one kind and another have prevented the establishing
r.f such a post until this year. The next step is to "put the idea
across",with the public, the parents of the boys and girls, so
that the utmost of benefit can be derived.

Right now the new plant in which our school system is
housed represents about the finest layout anywhere around.
Not only has care been taken to provide adequate facilities for
science and other branches of academic studies, but a gym-
nasium has been provided that will enable the physical in-
structor to train each class in setting up and military exercises
for two or three periods a week. The gymnasium will be busy
at almost all hours of the day, and after school and evenings
the class and varsity basketball teams will hold sway. It is
intended to give each student, girl and boy, the benefit of intel-
ligent and efficient training of the body, for there is no longer
any one to doubt the old adage that a sound mind is best housed
in a sound body.

One thing that at present is lacking to a great extent in the
movement toward better physical education is the alarming
absence of interest displayed by the general public in what
goes on in our schools. Mr. Ferry, the new principal, has
stated that one of the things he believes is most necessary for
successful school operation is an active and interested town
behind the school. The boys and girls do their,best work in
studies and in athletic competition when they know that the
town is watching them and "rooting" for them. This jrear,
coming as it does after a great demonstration of what a fighting
baseball team can do, ought to witness a recreation of interest
in school affairs by townspeople. School functions and school
athletic contests ought not lack for audiences.

dyj
Sitting Pretty

<fc<W LET OLD

CARELESSNESS WORSE THAN FIREBUG.
Just at the present time citizens, of the township are

greatly exercised at the possibility of a firebug in Sewaren.
An unusual number of fires in that section, culminating in the
second fire at Acker's, pavilion last Friday morning has
strengthened the belief among Sewaren people that these fires
were of incendiary origin.

Coming so close to National Fire Prevention Week, the
scare at Sewaren brings up also another phase of the fire prob-
lem in that in most of the fires, with the exception of two at
Acker's, the cause might conceivably have been something other
than a firebug. In one case investigation disclosed that the
. wner of an unoccupied house had been painting in the house.
Here the probability was that a piece of oily waste or rag
ignited by spontaneous combustion. In another case painters,
were burning off old paint by using a blow torch. In all prob-
ability the house was ignited between the clapboards by a spark
from the torch.

The fact remains that the danger of fires of incendiary
origin is not nearly so great as fires resulting from carelessness.
Fire Chief McCann stressed that point in a recent intervview |
with the writer. Much of the fire loss,, to which Sewaren asj
well as many other parts of the country have contributed heav-
ily within the past year, has without doubt resulted from some-
one's carelessness. It is up to all of us, during Fire Prevention
Week, to give some thought to the matter of fire, prevention—
to see that no oily rags are left around, that cigarette and cigar
butts are extinguished, and that bonfires are not started near
buildings, fences, or dry grass.

As to the fires at Acker's, that appear, to be the work of
some vindictive person, the meeting held Wednesday night by
citizens of Sewaren may evolve some means of preventing a
recurrence and of finally apprehending the culprit. In the (
meantime care of one's own home so that a fire does not result |
from one of a dozen common careless habits, will go a long way j
toward stamping out the periodic loss of property by flame.;

Eastern Star Benefit At
Home of Mrs. S. Wyld

Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld, of Amboy
avenue, proved as ever a most charm-
ing hostess at a card party given at
her home last Friday evening for the
benefit of the local Chapter of the
Eastern Star. • " -

There were twelve tables in play;
seven of bridge, four of pinochle,
and one of euchre. The prizes were
awarded as follows: Bridge—Mrs.
Walter Gager, box of linen handker-
chiefs; Mrs. T. H. Stryker, hand-
painted salt and pepper shakers; Mrs.
Russell Long, lingerie; Russell Long,
lacquered covered bon-bon dish; Mrs.
John Serena, collar and cuff set; Mrs.
Harry Baker, Sr., embroidered guest
towel; Mrs. William Griswold, string
of beads; Miss Helen Peck, bath salts;
Mrs. D. L. Ogden, cuff links.

Pinoehle—John Moll, bath towel;
Mrs. P .Murphy, embroidered linen
set; Mrs.* A. K. Martin, box of hand-
kerchiefs; Mr. Harry Baker, Sr.,
towel.

Euchre—Mis. J. Brennen, hand-
kerchiefs; Mrs. J. King, fancy dish.

A social hour an.d delicious refresh-1 merits ''$

Little Folks Play Games At
Party For Miss Emily Lee

Mrs. Arthur Lee, of High street,
entertained a numbeil: of little folks
Saturday afternoon to celebrate the
tenth birthday of her daughter,
Margaret, and the eighth birthday of
her daughter, Emily. Games were'
played, and in the Cinderella gaiw
Lydia Leber won an ivory jewel case
as first prize, and Mildred Rauchman
the consolation, an ivory tray. Har-
riet Short won a' novelty toy' in the
peanut race.

Refreshments, were served from a
nr^ttily decorated table in pink and
white color scheme. There wer°•+-"•-<?
birthday, cakes, one at each end of
the table. Each guest received a pen-
cil box as a favor.

Margaret and Emily received many
pretty gifts.

Those present were: Harriet Short,
Lucille and Marjorie Pateman, Betty
and Jane Copeland, Barbara Grow,
Mildred Eauchman, Doris Kreutz-
berg, Betty Petersen, Lydia Leber,
Dorothy Omenheiser, Marian Lee,
Barbara. Stern, Jeaa Dunne, Kath-

Ryelyn Kfeger,'. Maiv

Presbyterian.

10 a. m.—Sabbath School.
11 a. m.—Rally Day service. Sun-

day School class and department par-
ticipation. Program subject, "Seed
Time and Harvest." Processional,
"Onward Christian Soldiers"; invo-
cation; beginners' recitation, "Rally
Day Welcome." Olive'Camp; begin-
ners' song, "Shepherd's. Care"; pri-
mary recitation,. Vivian Clausen; pro-
gram of Christian Board of Educa-
tion classes and departments; Offer-
tory solo, Miss Claire Pfeift'er.

3 p. m.—Junior Christian En-
deavor.

6:45 p. m.—Ssnior Christian En-
deavor.

7:30 p. m.—Young peoples' serv-
ice, in charge of the delegates to
Summer Conferences. Installation
service, in charge of J. E. Breeken-
ridge, clerk of the session. Song-
service, "Sweet Peace, the Gift of
God's Love"; "Christ Is All"; "Sail
Oil."

Installation of newly elected offi-
cers; announcements: offering, offer-
tory solo by Miss Miriam Erb, ac-
companied by her sister, Ruth.

Service by delegates — Chorus,
"Follow the Gleam," by choir of
young people; introductory remarks
and presentation of program, Clifford
Walling; Scripture reading and re-
marks, Myrtle Howard; vocal duet,
"More and!More," Dorothy Terhune
and Ruth Lorch; prayer.

Reports—Method Classes: Primary,
Melba Howard; junior, Ruth Leber;
young people, Grace Rankin; boys'
work, George Tappen.

Report—Mission, Classes: Foreign,
Margaret Jellyman; National, Anna
Baker.

Reports—Community service and
selective Bible study, Albert Bowers;
publicity, Percy Cunningham; Bible
study,. Marian Baigrie; stewardship
of life and service, John Strome.

Closing song, "Ode to Woodbridge
Church"; prayer of Consecration and
Benediction, Mr. H. A. Tappen.

Wednesday evening — Midweek
service at 8 o'clock.

The Sunshine Class will meet Mon-
day evening at the home of Miss
Emily Lawrence, Clinton street, Rah-
way. . :

The Breekenridge Chapter will re-
sume its meetings after the summer
vacation, Monday evening, at Home
of Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge, of upper
Green street.

The weekly teas of the Ladies' Aid
•Society were resumed. Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. A.
Tappen, with Mrs. William Rowe as-
sisting in the entertaining. Thirty-
nine ladies were present and a social
time enjoyed. Refreshments were
served. Next Wednesday Mrs. Leon
Campbell and Mrs. Charles Farrell
will entertain at the home of the
former on Green street.

The Junior Christian Endeavor
held its election of officers recently.
Superintendent Mrs. John Camp re-
ports the following: results: President,
Russell Demarest; vice-president,
Jane Copeland; secretary, Joseph
Palko; treasurer, Lydia Leber: urayer
meeting committee: Morris Shaffer,
chairman; Frederick Linn^ •ggatsjce
Nash; lookout committee, .Jane Cope-
land, chairman; Harriet Short," Henry
Meyer.' .':

The following leaders yerev ap-
pointed for the month: Frederick
f.inn, Baron von Bremen, Mildred
Bowers, Jean Liddle.

Congregational
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9145 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—-Morning worship.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"Christian Friendliness to South
America," by Mrs. W. H. Voorhees.

7:45 p. m.:—Evening worship.
Wednesday evening, 8 p. xn.—-

Prayer service.
Last Thursday afternoon the

Ladies' Association met at the home
of Mrs. A. G. Brown, an Main street.
The election of officers for the com-
ing year took place with the follow-
ing results: Mrs. B. W. Hoagland,
president; Mrs. M. I. Demarest, vice-
president; Mrs. W. L. Earned, treas-
urer; Mrs. W. A. Osborn, secretary.
The following chairmen were ap-
pointed: Mrs. W. V. D. Strong, of
the Foreign Mission committee, and
Mrs. W. H. Voorhees, of the Home
Mission committee. The hostesses
on the hospitality committee are Mrs.
Cedrie Ostrom, Mrs. Conrad Stern,
Mrs. W. K. Franklin and Mrs. E. J.
Harned. Mrs! Willis Gaylord was
appointed chairman of the place and
publicity committee. Following1 the
election, plans were completed for
the men's annual supper, to be held
on October 20. Next Tuesday the
ladies will meet in the lecture room
to quilt.

Metkodist Episcopal.
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning service by the

Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, of Eliza-
beth. Baptism and the Lord's "Sup-
per will be observedxat this service.
A number of people; will unite with
the church.. • • :

7:45 p. m.—-Evening services by
the TCev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald.

Wednesday—8 p. m.—Prayer ser-
vice.

Trinity EpiUcojaal
Rev, Benjamin. Myers, rector.

8ia. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-
charist.
. 10 a.m.—Church. schpoJL

" --it 'a. i^Mttif iy

mon. At this service the Rev. Chas.
H. Boynton, of the General Seminary
in New York City, will speak in be-
half of the Near East Relief.

Tuesday, .Sept. 29—St. Michael's
and All Angels' Day.

Celebration of Holy Eucharist at
9 a. m.

Miss Prall Honored As She
Leaves For Kent School

Miss Lorraine Warter, of upper
Green street, was the hostess at
bridge last Saturday evening, in
honor of Miss Dorothy Prall, who left
on Wednesday to enter the Kent
School at Summit.

There were three tables in play,
and prizes were awarded to Miss
Ethel Galaida, a box of stationery;
Miss Helen McCann, a jar of bath
powder; Miss Emily David, a hand-
painted basket; and Miss Harriet
Thomas, consolation, a bos of hand-
kerchiefs. Miss Prall was presented
with a leather portfolio from the
guests. Delicious refreshments were
served. '

The guests were: the Misses Dor-
othy Prall, Helen and Ruth McCann,
Emily David, Ethel Galaida, Grace
Huber, Pansy McCrory, Myrtle Enot,
Florence Brown, Elizabeth Wyld,
Adele and Lorraine Warter, Mrs. F.
A. Warter, of town; and Miss Har-
riet Thomas ,of Sewaren.

Mr. and Mrs. Galaida Have
Party For Little Daughter

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Galaida, of
Main street, entertained a party of
children, Sunday afternoon, to cele-
brate the fourth birthday of their
little daughter, Louise. Games and
music were enjoyed, after which
dainty refreshments were served.

Those present included Frances
and Dorothy Ryan, Arthur Ryan,

Stan Drummond Goes South

Stanley Drummond left yesterday
for Miami, Fla., where he will spend
the winter at his trade. Mr. Drum-
mond was stationed in the south dur-
ing the war and is no stranger to
the climate down there.
Mildred and Helen Galaida, John Tet-
ley, Elizabeth Galaida, of town; Ruth,
Irene and Henry Papp, and Mr, and
Mrs. John Papp, of Perth Amboy.

New P.-T. A. President Asks
Large Attendance Thursday

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society bolds

The Parent-Teachers' Association
of Nos. 1 i and 11 schools will meet
at No. 11 schoolon Thursday after-
noon, October 1, at 3:30 p. m. Mrs.
L. Frankel, the new president, urges
that all mothers attend and start the
new year with a good turnout.

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at S o'clock. All
are invited.

SAVING'S
Protected and Productive

Six Per Cent. Mortgage •

Securities

Amounts $500 and

Upward :

Boynton Brothers & Company
/ PERTH AMBOY

Join The Hat Parade ! !

in the season's stylish new

shades of gray and tan \m/
Spot Special

Silk-Lined Hats $3.45 and $3.95
Famous Berg Felt Hats - $5.00

HATS
In the newest shapes and shades. We have them!

And it will be a pleasure to show you the latest fall crea-
tions, ?8 and $9.

Fall Caps-Now Ready--$1.50-$2-00
SWEATERS

Shall it be a smart Novelty Pull Over, Jumbo Knit
Coat or Slip-On? Whatever it is in durable Knit Wear,
we have it.

Specially priced at
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.45, $8.9S, $11.95, $13.95

FALL UNDERWEAR
Now is the time to-, look up your Fall and Winter

Underwear needs. We carry a full line of Allen A,
Duo-fold and Winsted Underwear.
Birge's Merino Shirts and Drawers, garment at $1.00
Medium Weight Wool Shirts and Drawers, gar at $1.50
Medium Weight Merino or Ribbed Union Suits....at $1.50
Honesdale Flannel Shirts, Special $1.79
Wool Check Flannel Lumber Jacks at $3.95 and $4.95

See windows for other Week-end Specials
TUXEDOS or FULL DRESS SUITS TO HIRE

DOUBLE
"S. & H."
GREEN

STAMPS
on.

SATURDAY

DOYLE
CUNNEEN

Spot Shop
Phone 803

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We ISSUE
and

REDEEM
"S . & H."

GREEN
STAMPS

ANNOUNCEMENT

The new Ford Coupe and other Models will be on
display in our show, room Saturday. Those who have
been fortunate enough to see one, pronounce it the
best coupe by far ever produced by The Ford Motor

n ' • • •

Company. v - '

Our salesrooms will be open Saturday evening until 10:00 and on

Sunday from 9:00 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.

DORSEY
Authorized Ford-Dealers

Maple and Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy, N, J.

Phone 366-373 Open evenings until 9 o'clock

jjgjcS' y ^

«
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RED ONE, ALSO O(41

s\t>E, THAT j
I WIN THE

Football Schedule

With the exception of a pos-
sible game -with a team of
alumni, the complete schedule
of the high school team is as
fallows:

Oct. 2—Millburn, home.
" 10—Nutley, away.
" 16—Union, home.
" 23—Metuchen, home.
" 30—South River, away.

Nov. 6—Linden, away.
" 13—Perth Amboy, away

Enimons Tails Reason '
Fur High Sch®©i Sports

(Continued from Page One)

game to occupy the limelight of wan-
ing summer days and snappy fall
days. The nature of the game is
such as to call forth long and ardu-
ous preliminary practice sessions.
Strenuous and vigorous as the labors
of the game are, the cool fall weather
conduces to the necessarily intensi-
fied activity. The game is an educa-
tion in "itself, calling 'forth the best
mental and physical reserves,in the
lad. Four years of the game in high
school prepare the lad for the steel-
game in collegiate circles. The game
is comparatively new in Woodbridga
High School, but excellent progress
and spirit have been shown by the
candidates. Speaking further com-
paratively, good big boy.s, and good
smaller boys have demonstrated their
wares and their worth, and they have
proven their mettle. W. H. S. may
not annex the county title, but then
again, her chances are by no means
<>f the cellar variety, and no matter
the goals scored by the team or upon
the team, her opponents will realize
at the final shrill of the whistle, they
"have been in a game full of fight and
strategy from the initial go. The
schedule is*'ready and the.boys will
be ready. Backed by the so-called
outsiders, W. H. S. will come* through.

Dovetailing with the football and
basketball seasons will be soccer, an-

" other snappy-weather game, which
usually entertains the lads who play

neither of the other games mentioned.
W. H. S. will come through in soccer.
The writer has learned that W. H. S.
is basketball crazy. With the beau-
tiful new gym, a mighty season can
"be expected, from both the boys and
girls. The gym is evidence of the
pleasure of the people, and will be
the scene of m,any well-fought and
well-played games. Basketball is an
indoor game combining the features
and -qualities of football and base-
ball, devised fifty1 years ago to meet
"the requirements of environment, and
the' game has grown more popular
-every year, till now it counts its place
-with football and baseball. Those
who know the game will come to see
it played, where they can sit and
•watch from a vantage point. Those
•who do not know the game will come
from sheer curiosity, and once initi-
ated, will become regular and en-
thusiastic patrons.

As the winter months break into
balmy spring, baseball and track will
surge to the fore. Of baseball, noth-
ing need be said here. W. H. S.
will repeat. Track is increasing
yearly in popularity, and W. H. S.
although not possessing a cinder
track, nevertheless has the will, and
will' not be outdone by- other schools^
neither in county nor State ' circles?
But we need the support of all Wood-
bridge Township. The school and
the lads are worth it.

* * * * * *
Now, then, education is of the peo-

ple, by the people, and for the peo-
ple. The recreative properties of
education are an important adjunct
to the successful system. What is
done by the people is usually done
for the people and therefore, natur-
ally, because of the- people. This is
true of the loeal High School. It is
a rather sorrv state-of affairs when
those who make possible these splen-
did opportunities. let their interest
cease at the window of the tax: col-
lector. They mayhap hear glowing
Teports of activities in general, but
hearsay is usually misleading, and
too "rumorish."' We invite all to
come and see for themselves. We
agree with Socrates, that if a thins;
is good it must be good for some-
thing. So, let's* make this good frr
everything, and everybody—the peo-
ple.

Woodbridge High School last
spring demonstrated champion cali-
bre. It was no fluke The ability,
•gameness, determination, and desire
are here, awaiting the opportunity
for expression. A student body can

cipal eatr'd© ttieir part, aad axe;

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN

Cops OuiMi Rivals But
Miscues Lose Game

(Continued from Page One)

In Sport

He died there when Parsons tightened
up but his wallop had just about
ruined the local coppers.

The only other scores of the game
were home runs. Ben Gloff made up
for his miscue by fanning one that
dropped onto the tennis court. It
was a home run of the gilt edged
variety and took the wind out of
Burke's sails for a minute or two.
Woodbridge had another chance to
score in the iiinth when Myer Larson
opened with a single. \ He was sent
down to second on a passed ball by
the cateher.and-was thrown out eas-
ily when the catcher picked up the
ball and threw to Coplan. That killed
Woodbridge's chances. -The next
man walked and it would have meant
two on. base' with none out.

The final homer of the game was
hit by the Elizabeth pitcher. His hit
was a nice .one that, soared too high
for Rudy Simonsen to : reach. Rudy
went back oh the run and leaped up
in a vain attempt to knock down the
sphere. McElroy recovered the ball
and made a good throw to Gloff, who
wheeled arid sent it in to Larson.
Iff Myer had handled his part of the
relay in perfect shape the runner
would have been out easily. He
dropped the hall. • •• . - .

One of the biggest crowds of the
season was on hand to see the two
police- teams battle. The' best of
sportsmanship seems to prevail in
these games, although while the game
is in progress every • one of the
eighteen men fights every inch of the
way. •'":

No date has yet been set for the
deciding game.

The box score:
Woodbridge. AB. R. H.

Believes Stage Is Se! For Revival Of Interest
In Varsity Teams; Believes Alumni Associa-
tion Can Help and Lands Newpapers F§r De-
voting Space To Accounts of Games

(By CHAS. H. BOEHM)?

Now that tennis and baseball are at the point of making! Egan, 2b.
R. Simonsen, cf 3
E

their farewell bows for the year, the attention of fans here and
elsewhere is turning to what is perhaps the greatest and most
dramatic sport of all—college and school football. Just why it
is that.football is haloed by a glamor all its own is hard to say,
but it is noticeable that no other sport draws such crowds and
arouses such enthusiasm.

Coach Herb Lauck is preparing in a businesslike manner
to give the high school a football team this season that will
make a name for itself. Starting last fall with a squad of green
men, many of whom had never played the game, Lauck really
performed wonders before the season closed, winning from a
more experienced and heavier Perth Amboy team. This year,
while several of the regulars were lost by graduation, Lauck is
aided by having something to build on and is able to spend more
of his time on advanced football technique rather than having
to devote it all to the bare fundamentals.

Woodbridge this year will be lighter in the line than it
was last year, but the line should make up for the difference in-1
greater speed and experience. As, far as the backfield goes, j
material is on hand to provide a first rate offense. Two real

J'finds" have been Billy Warren and Lockie, neither of whom
were out for the team last year. Both of them played on the
soccer team, Lockie starring as a defensive back.

A. Simonsen, rf
Gloff, ss.
Larson, c.
McElroy, If
Gib Sby
Gibson,
Jensen,
P

Sb.
lb.

Parsons, p.

•4
3
3
.3
2
3
3
3

The most auspicious year in the history of scholastic sports
in Woodbridge has just begun. At no time in the athletic his-
tory of the Black and Maroon school have there been more
promising signs of a great year in sports. The reasons we be-
lieve such to be the case are :

This year a new gymnasium, which the school authorities
have been so generous to include in the new high school addi-
tion, will be used for the first time. This gym is a big boost for
basketball, and willattract teams on the girls' and boys' sched-
ule that previously refused to come and play us on our own

Elizabeth.
Boutot, cf
Fitzgerald, lb. 3
O'Connor, 3b 4
Coplan, ,ss; 3
Bk

27 3 8
AB.R, H.

p , ,
Burke, c.
Kelly, 2b.
Salzman,. rf.
E. Burke, p.
W h l If

3
3
2

, p 2
Whalen, If."-.: 3
Mackay, rf-. 1

0
0

•0-"
1
0
1
1
2
0
0

- \ 27 5 6
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 101 001 0—3
Elizabeth >. ....100 300 1—5

Summary.- Home runs—Larson,
Gloff, E. Burke. Triple—Boutot.
Two base hit—Kelly. Struck out—
By Parsons, 7;-by Burke, 8. •;

Port Reading Dance

While Lockie lacks experience on the gridiron his line
'crashing in the little bit of scrimmage that has been held stamps j
him as a comer. He runs low and draws his knees up after the
.•iccepted fashion of good halfbacks. It will be surprising if he
fails to make a name for himself this season. And as far as
Warren is concerned, he is in somewhat the same boat as
Lockie. His forte seems to be at quarterback, for he is a little
light for the other places in the baekfield.

What is advertised as a Monster
Dance Revue will be given by the
Port Reading Athletic Club at. the
Port Reading School auditorium on
Saturday night, October 10. Music
will be furnished by the Original .Mel-
rose Serenaders. ;

court. The girls will no longer be
at a handicap of a three division
court away from home. Few people
realize that our gym is perhaps the
finest in the county, and holds its
own against those of schools of our
class in the State.

The school authorities have seen fit
to include in our faculty a Physical
Training Director. This long-sought-
for position is capably filled by Mr.
C. Emmons, who comes here after a
successful period at Boonton High.
Mr. Emmons formerly came from
Perth Amboy, and completed his un-
dergraduate work at Springfield Col-
lege. Miss Dorothy Koons will take
charge of the girls and also, have
more time to devote to the girls'
basketball team.

The sale of tickets, good for all
sports for the entire year, will pave
the way for a more balanced budget.
This, at the same time, will provide
entrance to all games at a very low
price. > -

As for our schedules, the introduc-
tion of two year contracts with other
scholastic teams will be continued.
These provide that one year Wood-
bride plays away and the next year
at home. By only playing one game
a year, more schools can be included
on our schedule.

The inclusion into our schedule of
a larger number of desirable schools
will be welcomed by local fans. Last
year Plainfield, Bound Brook, and
Trenton appeared among our contest-
ants. This year one newcomer will be
Nutley. Several more new schools to
be played will be given out later.

This year there is an active alumni
association, headed by Asher Fitz-
Randolph, in back of the high school
teams. This association also has an
alumni athletic advisor in the person
of G. H. Prall.

Mr. Arthur Ferry, the principal,
not only sanctions and promotes
sound program, but is also enthusias-
ticly interested in sports. Nor does
he only look at athletics from the
viewpoint of a fan, but also, as
authentic rumors have it, he was at
one time a coach of successful basket-
ball teams. In fact, every one of the
capacity to further athletics the corn-
faculty can be depended upon in some
ing year.

Miss Anna Frazier, with a larger
battery; of school songs, is ready to
line up the student body, and to get
them back of the teams. We trust
that once again we shall hear the
band and the array of cheer and song
leaders at our football games.

The finances and other business of
the sports -will be still more systema-
tized and more completely organized
this year. Mr. William Meyerhoff, a
recent graduate of the business
school of New York University, will
plunge into the work so faithfully
and so long performed by Miss Viola
Dunham. , Mr. Faneher, faculty man-
ager, is another available track coach,
his specialty being in cross-country
and distant runs.

The traditions of Woodbridge High
are well established. . In tennis—the.
State Championship of a decade ago
stilllingers in our memory. In base-
ball—we need not mention the last
sensational season and finally the
county championship of last spring.
In boys' basketball, the county
champs of 1923. In girls' basketball,
the dreaded sextet of last.year. In
football, sweet is the triumph over
Perth Amboy. Soccer—well known
is the record of the initial eleven of
last year, against Trenton, Plainfield
and Bound Brook. In track—we can-
not forget the 55-22 victory over
Perth Amboy, but two years ago.

New sports may be added for rec-
reational purposes at noon. Whether
they are or are not, we have already
attracted the attention of the State
secretary ,to the_ extent of our extra-
curricular activities.

Finally, Woodbridge High can
boast of the best local newspaper
support of any high school in the
State. We have yet to find the high
school that, gets the undivided atten-
tion of two local newspapers, as
Woodbridge is certainly privileged to
have in The .Independent and The
Leader. . There are many in the town-
ship that do not appreciate this, and
it is mostly the athletic authorities
that are grateful for this generous
support. In most of the weekly news-
papers there is an editor that is only
interested in politics or some business
enterprise. To possess both of these
and to have, time to be an energetic
supporter of athletics is rare. Wood-
bridge is extremely fortunate in pos-

Feds Win After
Of Hardest Battles

Meadowbrooks Victims of
Ninth Inning Rally By

Manager McGraw's
Men

One of the most important vic-
tories the Keasbey Feds have regis-
tered this season was chalked up Sun-
day when the township team staged a
five-run rally in the ninth inning and
sent the Meadowbrook Juniors down
to defeat to the tune of 12-10. Man-
ager, , McGraw's men went to bat in
the ninth with the score 9-7 against
them. Zak singled and was
along by Kubinak's sacrifice.
Meadowbrook pitcher had a tempo-
rary lapse at this point, walking Ro-
tella, Toth and Soo. J. Kubinak's
sacrifice followed by Herekosik's
single, sent five runs across.

Although the Brooks scored one in
their half the Feds had the game
sewed up. Stark pitched a fine game
for the winners^ allowing but seven
hits. Augustine and Kidd divided the
burden for the Brooks.

The box score:
Meadowbrook Juniors AB.U. H.

Oslislo, 3bl —- 4 0 0
Szalay, lb.' 4 3 1
Karister, c :.; 4 1 1
Yeager, 2b —- 3 2 2
Drew, ss. - 4 2 1
Lagonia, If 2 1 0
Kidd, cf., p 5 0 2
Teeple, rf. - — 5 0 0
Augustine, p., 3b 3 i 0

sent
The

Keasbey Feds.
34 10 7

AB. R. H.
Herekosik, ss 4 2 2
Katrausky, c • 5 2 0
Yak, lb 5 1 2
Stark, p 4 2 1
L. Kubinak, 2b 3 1 1
Rotella, cf ' - 4 1 2
Toth, If. 4 1 2
Soo3 rf ........ 3 1 0
J. Kubinak, 3b. i 5 1 0

37 12 10
Score by innings:

Feds 400 030 005—12
Medowbrooks 105 020 101—10

Three base hits—Yeager, Drew,
Rotella. Two base hits—Kidd, Here-
kosik, I. Kubinak. Struck but:—By
Stark, 6; by Augustine, 2. Walked—
By Stark, 4; by Augustine, 5. Hit
by pitcher—Herekosik.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your naner.

had ever before received.
The baseball picture appeared in

the New Yprk American. Football,
soccer and'baseball teams received
mention in Newark papers. A. G.
Spaulding Guides gave mention to
our football, soccer and baseball
teams.

Athletic equipment 'will be betterg y p qp be b
sessmg two of these rare editors in -taken care of in the future, a special
Hargis Prall and K. V. Hoffman, room being provided for it. Further-
Over 125 columns of news items has
appeared in the local papers in the
past year.

Last year the Evening News gave
more attention than ever before to
Woodbridge teams. The Home News
of New Brunswick slipped to the
foreground during the baseball sea-
son, and gave Woodbridge more pub-
licity, throughout the county than,' it

more, not so much equipment will be
lost during the season, as all boys,
as well as girls, now have their own
lockers. Mr. Frederick has charge
of the boys' lockers and Miss Fitz-
gerold is in care of those of the girls.

The foregoing are sufficient
grounds for anticipating a bigger and
better program of athletics at our
high school.

While Orrin Gerns, the husky lineman of last season, seems
to have the call on the fullback position, Ernie Galaida is being
aJternated with him and may appear in that job on some occa-
sions. Gerns is a natural born football player with plenty of
fight in him. Opposing teams will find in him a veritable stone-
wall secondary defense. He is improving as a punter while his
tossing of passes is great. Whether or not he will make a ball
carrier will be seen when the team gets down to scrimmaging.
Galaida's chief asset for the backfield is his speed. Ernie's long
legs are apparently geared high, for there is no one that can
touch him when it comes to a sweeping run around the ends.

Jaeobson, Desmond, Small, Myers, and several other good
fast boys are fighting it out for positions in the backfield. Lauck
is giving',them all a chance to show their stuff and it will be
the best combination that the school affords that will carry the
ball in the first game.

Emmons is lending Lauck valuable assistance with the
squad. "Doc" is out there every afternoon and has taught the
prospective linemen some of the very necessary tricks of the
game. ;

Here's a tip for township fans. The high school athletic
association is selling season tickets, good for all home contests
in football, boys' basketball, girls' basketball, soccer, baseball,
tennis, and track, and the price is only ^.OO. This apparent
iremendous reduction is made possible by. a budget system that
is being applied this year for the first time. A fan that buys
such- a ticket will be helping out the A. A. and will be doing
himself a good turn in that he will save money.

coaches do their part; but one very
essential part remains to be done: the
part by the people. The interest and.
spirit are rife, "internal combustion"
is smouldering, ready to flare forth
upon provocation and to illuminate
W. H. S. If we can fire all our read-
ers with the same enthusiasm, what's
to stop the athletic avalanche from
making itself felt? A school with
athletics and without backing is like
a house with doors and windows
locked; like a library without patrons.

DIVIDEND.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.

The Board of Directors have this
day declared a semi-annual dividend
of Four Per Cent, upon the Capital
Stock of this Bank, payable on and
after October 1st, 1925, to stock-
holders of record at the close of
business September 25th, 1925.

September- 11th, 192.5.
..--,. ... .i.VM.-L»HAKNBD;.. \:.'.

' ' Cashier.

' Tear Down Landmark

The old farm house that has been
standing for over fifty years on the
Maurer tract at New'Brunswick ave-
nue and Florida Grove road, was
torn down this week to make room
for a new; building. Years ago the
farm was given over" to the clay in-
dustry and since that time the house
has been used as quarters for watch-
'men. Standing in what is known as
Pine Grove the house has heen the
scene of many a picnic and outing.

Street Sweeper Wins

A car driven by Edward Schenck,
of Elizabeth, struck the street sweep-
er Friday afternoon. The collision
took place at the corner of Albert
street and Amboy avenue, the sweep-
er being operated by Fred Grea-
scheimer. Little damage -was sus-
tained by the heavy township ma-
.,c.iinie, although,..th'e uear oi ScJienBk
was considerably d d

Watch this space

next

for details of the

greatest Estate boom

in Carteret's
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$300 Buys Complete Home

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water; plot
40x100. Price

At fadjn, N. I
3

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
sphoels, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR YOURSELF—
• RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J .

Telephone Metuchen 194-M2
Call us up and we'll send representative. '

EYES EXAMINE© \\
Headaches Relieved by '.'•
Properly Fitted'Glasses :

Leases Groimd
on the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and
10c StoEe

=31

LENART BROTHERS
Tel. Carteret 989.

DEALERS IN
71-73 Pershmg Ave.

Clean, Honest GOAL - Honest Weigh
ICE and WOOD

We deliver.on the day order is recorded, and guaran-
tee courtesy-and satisfaction. Leliigh Valley coal exclu-
sively.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

KELLY & COMPANY
Manufacturers of

A VN
— for —

STORE, OFFICE OR BUILDING
Telephone 1861

425 Division St. Perth Amboy

"If it's Hardware, We Have It!
Full Line of- •—-

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTEKET, N. J.

Tel: Carteret 312

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Cars for All Occasions
by the hour, trip or mile.

Low jRates-

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
g Machines and

Typewriters
. 197 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

S. B BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply
next winter.

We have the best ever produced.^
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc. /
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

Summer and Fall Planting

. Scotch Plains, N. J.

The most complete line of Nursery Stock for all purposes
RHODODENDRONS, BLUE SPRUCES, JAPAN

MAPLES, PEONIES, ROSES, Etc
Ask for catalogue and estimate 'Phone 1439 Fanwood

SEE OUR STOCK FIRST

"The Small Store with Big Values"

SCHILLER-GOLDBERG CO.
Phone 2882. 166 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

'FURNITURE
FLOOR COVERINGS,

and SPECIALTIES

Charge Accounts. Solicited

Valet
AutoStrop

Razor
^Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor tlbat
Sharpens.Its .Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS ?1.00 & *S.OO

For Sale at All Storw Selling Razors and Blades

i<r&

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

New York
State ItemsI

8
i ST. 2! \» 3t

I
fi

Si 3J

BaMes Love If
Fear all stomach and Intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
Ibetter than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

M R S .

STOOP

A. HIRNER .
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer J :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete' in|Itself
Sharpens the" blade in the
razor without removing it.'
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets-^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

Attorney General Ottinger is to
prosecute securities sellers who ig-
nore publicity requirements of new
fraud law.

Representative Ogden L. Mills asks
Governor Smith to fix time and place
for joint debate on' public improve-
ment bond issue.

New York Anti-Saloon League de-.'
nies moTement is afoot to legalize
sale of beer and light wines as prohi-
bition compromise.," Local dry lead-
ers also against proposed plan.

Governor Smith will accept the
challenge of Representative Ogden
L. Mills of New York to debate the
proposed $100,000,000 bond' issue for
state improvements, which the exec-
utive is backing. .' • ;

An option on 60 acres of land near
Hague-on-LaKe' George has been ob-
tained by the Lake\ George ' Baptist
camp, and conference, which will use
the site for a summer camp and es-
tablish a summer colony there.

Efforts of the Boston and Maine
railroad to build up an export grain
trade from the Great Lakes through,
the port of Boston have resulted in
the establishment of an off line gen-
eral traffic agency at Buffalo.

Rev. Dr. Charles Otis Judkins,min-
ister of Christ Methodist Episcopal
church, in a statement made public
at Glens Palls declares the church is
hot doing its part and that it has be-
come "too much of a social organiza-
tion."

Former Supreme Court Justice
James F. Tracey of Albany, who.was
proffered the portfolio of minister of
finance and justice to the Philippine
Islands by President Roosevelt in
1908, died in his summer home at Al-
tamont. : .

The delegations of junior project
workers from Otsego county and
girls from Orange at the Syracuse
state fair have been awarded first
places for the best competitive dem-
onstration of junior project work dur-
ing the exposition.

"Bucksie," a bay horse with white
markings, now "well past twenty
years old and kept as a pet in the
stables of Colonel John C. Coolidge
at Plymouth, was raised as a colt at
Hailesboro village, two miles from
G-ouverneur, by Nathan O. Lamb.

William H. Collins, general man-
ager of the Fonda,- Johnstown and
Gloversville railroad, • died at a Glo-
versville hospital. Mr. Collins had
been in this capacity with thel Glo-
versville railroad since 1909, prior to
that time-being master mechanic of
the road; .

Three large barns, the season's
crop of hay and grains and harnesses
and farm Implements were destroyed
by fire on the farm of Foster N. Hos-
ter, southeast of Seneca Falls. The
loss was |20,00Q,: only partly covered
by insurance, it was said. The cause
is unknown.

Counties, towns and villages. In the
state have started more than 100
young forests containing 3,000,000
trees. They are using denuded land
to provide a future lumber supply.
The town of Berlin, Rensselaer coun-
ty,, started this year a forest to cover
234 acres with the planting of 35,000
trees. . _

Almon C. Brown, nineteen, of Al-
bany accidentally was shot and kill-
ed while he., "and three companions
were hunting woodchucks in a wood-
ed section a quarter of a mile noTth
of Hooslck. The shot was fired by
Arthur Johnson of 153 Northern bou-
levard, according to a report at the
sheriff's office at Troy. .

James Ryan, Buffalo, who confess-
ed holding up taxicab drivers-in Tar-
rytown, Yonkers and Peekskill, was
sentenced by County Judge Bleakley
to serve 25 years in Sing Sing.

Seymour L. Cromwell, former presi-
dent of the New York. Stock Ex-
change and widely known banker and
broker, died at his home at Bernards-
rllle, N. J., of injuries suffered when
he fell from a horse more than a week
ago.

Maintaining that the harbor at Pult-
neyville is needed as a haven for lake
craft, the executive committee of the
-Rochester Chamber of Commercr sent
a letter to Major DeWitf C. Jones, dis-
trict engineer for the war department,
with headquarters in Buffalo, asking
that the upkeep of the harbor be con-
tinued. - '

Troy favors erection of state grain
Elevators, both at Albany and Troy,
the former for export trade and the
latter for domestic trade, Alfred E.
Roche, former Troy city engineer,
said in"Hhe keynote speech of the
Troy delegation at the hearing con-
ducted by the Barge canal survey com-
mission in the Capitol,

Nine specific suggestions for in-
creasing the tonnage^ -of the Barge
canal were made by 'Ernest P. Good-
rich, Albany port engineer, at a hearr
ing conducted by Barge canal survey
commission in the capital. Mr. Good-
rich's recommendations incorporated
practically all suggestions made by
other Capitol district waterway advo-
cates. . '•' .

Continued dry weather has forced
Cuba village to secure part of its wa-
ter fronx a creek. A .representative
of the State Board of Health was call-
ed to install a chlorinating system,
and now residents oi the village are
able to get all the water they need
for domestic use.

Unless the city of Hbrnell provides
quarters for the branch laboratory
that the county plans on establishing,
it is quite possible the project will be
abandoned. This is the opinion of
Dr. Leon M. Kysor, who is cnainnan
of the medical committee, that has
been investigating the matter.

FREE—fiom outer
tasce and bdor.

FR£;B—from aftet-nausea. Not
Unvoted.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is sfee original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—li'teMtare on request to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 4i7"Canal St., New York

Two txts—zje and joe.
at all g<W «6»g stores.

EX-GOVERNORS OF
STATE WILL MEET

New Jersey's six living ex-Governors
have been invit&d to attend the Tren-
ton Fair which will be held next week,
from September 28 to October 3, to
meet the two aspirants for the Execu-
tive Office, Senator. Arthur H. Whit-
ney and A. Harry Moorê  They will,
all be the guests ol Colonel Manioc R,
Margerum, Secretary of the Trenton
Exposition.

The six living former Governors are
John ~W. Grlggs, who served Jronr 1S&6
to 189S; Foster M. Voorhees, 1899 to
1902; Edward C Stokes, 1905 to 1908;
James F. Fielder, 1914 to 1917; Sen-
ator Walter E. Edge, Jrom 1917 to
1919, and Senator Edward I. Edwards,
1920 to 1923. Governor George S.
Silzer will also be a specif guest.

Thursday has always 'been termed
Politicians' Day at the Trenton Fair,
and it Is the expectation, that there
will be a large turn, out of candidates
for office from all parts of the state.

The various State Departments are
to have a prominent part in this year's
Exposition, and ife.js the expectation,
that (is display which will (be maae
In the New Jersey Building will be of
special interest to the visitors. Among
the Departments which will be repre-
sented are: The State Hospitals at
Morris Plains and Trenton, the New
Lisbon Colony, State Prison, the De-
partment of Conservation and Devel-
opment, the Reformatory for Women,
the Village for Epileptics at Skillman,
the Commission for the Blind, Fish
and Game, School for the Deaf, Glen
Gardner Sanatorium, the State High-
way Department, the Department of
Institutions and Ageffcies, the Divi-
sion of Architecture and Construc-
tion, the Division of State Use, the
Girls'Home, the Rahway Reformatory,
the School for FeeJsle-Minded at Vine-
land, and the Jamesburg Reformatory.

The displays these Departments
-wSI make will be typical of their ac-
tivities. One of the features will ba
shown iby the State Highway Depart-
ment and will include samples of
cores cut from newly constructed
concrete roads tor testing blocks.
The Fish and Game Department will
make an attractive showing of ani-
mals from the Game farm and fish
from the State hatcheries.

Professor J. W. Bartlett, Superin-
tendent of the Live Stock Department
at the Fair, stated that the demand for
stalls has been heavier than any other
year. He has received entries from
the famous Elm Hill Jersey Farm of
Bridgeport, Conn., and from the cen-
tral poor district-of Lucerne, Pa., the
latter for a string ol Efolsteins. The
Essax County Hospital, which won
more blue ribtoons than any other
herd last season, have a dozen ani-
mals listed for the competition.

Professor A. M. Hulhert, Assistant
Director of Extension Service at the
State College of Agriculture, in New
Brunswick, has completed arrange-
ments foor a miniature tented city at
the Trenton Fair, which will be held

-next week, from September 28 to Oc-
tober 3. Boys and girls and their
chaperones who will come from the
different parts of the State to take
part. in the junior extension work,
will occupy the tents so as to make it
more convenient for them to partici-
pate in the educational demonstra-
tions which hare been arranged.

"Plans have been perfected for the
largest and 'best boys' and girls' club
exhibit which will be made this year
at the Trenton State Fair," Professor
Bartlett declared in his announce-
•ments on the display. "Through an
appropriation made by the last Legis-

$ lature and the generous co-operatioa
of the Fair management," he contin-
ued, "two new (buildings have been
erected and the old building greatly
improved
• "The exhibit will be designed to
show what the farm boys and girls of
New Jersey are doing both in agri-
culture and home economics. The
work in home making will be illus-
trated by exhibits of clothing and
hats made by girls themselves under
supervision of the home demonstra-
;tion agents. and the dub agents in
the several counties. Demonstrations
in the planning and serving of meals
•will be given each day at the Fair by

I girls from the various counties. Home
management practices will be taught
by girls and. the arrangement and use
of modern home equipment will form
one of the most interesting as well as
valuaible features of the week's pro-
gram in the Junior Extension Building.

"The boys with their live stock con-
sisting of pure-fered dairy animals,
swine- aad poultry are planning to
come in strong. They expect io fill
the dairy building, which is thirty
feet by two hundred feet. Every ani-
mal 'Will 'be pure-bred and free from
tuberculosis. They win come from
every dairy cottaty in the State and
from some Dot so much noted for
their dairy wealth. Those included
will be Sussex, Warren, Morris, Hun-
terdon, Somerset, Mercer, .Middlesex,
Monmouth, Ocean, Burlington, Cum-
berland aisd Salem.

"The swiae exhibit promises to be
of special interest and Salem, county,
•where F. J. Goggin. is the County Club
Agent, is hoping to give M«rcer coun-
ty, where J. B. Turpin is County Club
Agent, a good run for the honors.

"Indications now axe that the poul-
try exhibit will be much, larger than
ever Tjefore. Bight counties an com-
peting for ftcst place should grre aa
interesting show."

HOILOHAN BROS.
AUTO SUPPLIES

Cars Washed and Stored -
HARTFORD BATTERIES

BATTERIES RECHARGED

Amboy Ave. and Second Street, Woodbridge

The Paulus Dairy
JOHNPAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-193 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Owr

Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant 'instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no_/wonder the child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure and wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterile bottles, un-
touched by human hands. "• -

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special.

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk '***
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY j
GAS LIGHT COMPANY I

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rusud Automaticand Storage Water Heaters

I
1

I
New Process Gas Ranges |

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

i
•

I
RobostModterofRveHeaMiy.,
Happy Children Keeps fit
with Beecham's Pills

* When I feel a dizzy headache eomiofl OQ,
I take one or two BeechsaTi Hllx.
"I am 33—a healthy, tobrat mother with fi»e
happy chfldren.thaafcstoBeecliam1*. I do all
my own housework, besides sewing, washing,
ironing, and caring for the chfldtcn."

Mis. Albert Onnerod, Fall River, Mass.
For FREE SAMPLE-Write

B .F . AltenCo., 419 Canal Street, New York
Bur bom your druggist in 35 and SOeiboaes
For constipation, bptioianas, sick headaches, md

other digestive aliments lake

S@@©ita§ti$@ P i l l s

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
• Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

-MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridgt

CHARLES MUELLER

Auto Trucking

Tel. Woodbridge 202
685 St. George's Ave., Woodbridge

T i l S SPACE
FOR SALE-

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open .Every Day Except Saturday

PORD8, H. f.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N.. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sewering, Grading,
. Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

Practical House Painter and
Paper Hanger

Orders Eeceived By
MARTIN VANDERHOOF
41 Woodbridge Ave., Woodbridge

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Fosrmerly Romond Taxi)
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

all occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing . Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long-. Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

*TeL 725 Woodbidge

. i-
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

LOST
73LOST—Small Gold "Wrist Watch, on

black ribbon, Thursday, bteween
S2 Green street and Market street,
Newark- Ee-ward, if returned to 82
•Green street, Woodbridge, N. J.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

"WANTî D—•Companion Housekeeper,
iaiddle-aged -woman, convpanion for

elderly lady, in ia'jnily * of three
adults. Apply to Bt>x E. S. C, e-o
"Woodbridge Independent, "Wood-
foridge, N. J, ~ "'

OtFNG. G-1-Kfc..for light housework,
in Ja&ily 61~ two, experience pre-

ferred. Phone Woodbridge 67-W,
SO Grove Ave., Woodbridge, N, J.

LATTNDK&SS, experienced woman,
- wanted for washing and cleaning.

I>lione Woodbridge 67-W, 80 Grove
Ave.,. Woodbridge, N. J. %

MICKIE SAYS—

OWE

BE
APERS,. V<

©F MURDERS AVi'

"WHITE WOMAN for cleaning, one:
• day a. week. Inquire 528 Alice
Plaee, Woodbridge. ' It.

PKESSEKS?.wanted,- experienced; also
learneds. Apply Broome & Neru-

.man, Washington avenue and High
street, Carteret.

HELP WANTED—MALE

IiABOBERS wanted. Apply at Phila-
delphia Quartz Company plant,

near Reformatory,

BOY, not less than 16 years of age,,
"with grammar school education, for

office in large' factory. Apply, with
age certificate, at Employment Office,
U. S. Metals Refining Company,
Carteret. -

'FOREMEN for large factory, must
be qualified not only to handle

men but'to keep records of time and
vrork done. Permanent positions.
Opportunity for advancement. Apply
by letter, stating age and experience.
Box U, c-o Woodbridge Independent.

ROOMS WANTED.

WANTED—Three to five 'rooms,
either in Woodbridge or nearby,

furnished or unfurnished, for house-
keeping by American family,, Write
Box BO, care of Independet.

I tpd.

FOR RENT

ROOM, Comfortably furnished, all
conveniences. JVHeisler1, 139,Car-

roll avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.
9-25, 10-2; pd.

HOUSE to let on Main street. -In-
quire Jos. Klein, B7 • Main street,

Woodbridge, N. J.-

ROOM, furnished, for rent, with or
-without board. Telephone Wood-

bridge 572-R. 133 Freeman street,
Woodbridge, N. J. •

ROOM, furnished, for rent, or room
and board. Apply 463 Amboy

avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

ROOM, furnishedj all conveniences,
at Lincoln Highway, corner of Mid-

dlesex avenue, Iselin, N. J.
I t pd.

PURNISHED ROOM, all% improve-
•. ments; also board accommodations.

161 Dunham Plae«,' Woodbridge.
9-11, 18.

DOUBLE HOUSE, one side with im-
provements, other without, 358

Amboy avenue, Woodbridge. Apply
at" Lunch Wagon, next doox\ Geox;ge
Clark, Iselin.

9-11, 18 pd.

FOR SALE

ONE 1-family dwelling, six rooms,
all- modern improvements, Lowell

street; Carteret, $8,000; $2,000 cash.
Balance terms to suit.
ONE new 1-family, sixiroom dwelling,

all modern improvements; tile
bathroom. Price $7,£00; eash $1,000.

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most -widely

read paper in Woodbrid»«5

Balance terms to suit.
ONE 10-rqom, two-family dwelling,

all modern improvements; tile
baths and sun porches; new, located
in Central avenue, Carteret; $4,000
cash. Balance to suit.
ONE 8-room, new, two-family house,

part improvements; located in
Grant aveiyie, Carteret, Price $8,000.
$3,500 cash. Balance to suit buyer.

For further information regarding
any of the above apply to Charles
Oh'lott, licensed real estate broker,
591 Roosevelt avenue, Carteret, N.-J.
Tel. Carteret 615.

SIX ROOM HOUSE, newly erected;
with all, improvements, terms. In-

quire at §24 Linden avenue, Wood-
bridge, Nf -J. 9-18, 25, pd.

FOUR LOTS in Avenel Park, on But-
ler street, very cheap. Mrs. Chris-

tine Olsen, c-o Lawson, 412 Main
street, Ridgefield Park, N. J.

9-4, 11, J.8, pd.

FORD TRUCK, nearly new; bargain.
Apply to John-Mudrak, 139 Randolph

street, Carteret.

FOR SALE—A solid Oak Table and
Chairs for dining-room, very cheap.

Write to Box L, care of Woodbridge
Independent, Woodbridge, N. J.

' DOGS FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, Dobermans, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few exceptional puppies given to
reliable people on breeding basis.
Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T.I R. WRIGHT, OsteopatMe

Physician, Post Office Building,
Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

SERVICES RENDERED

CHILDREN taken care of during day,
kindergarten play and toys pro-

vided, ai good lunch served. Phone
Woodbridge 711.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of .bookkeeping for small con-
cerns .on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

J INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS given every Tues-
' day itriday; also instruction in
German/to class of children every
Saturday morning. For information
phone W°°dbridge 711.

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a System of Sewers to

be Known as the Woodbridge
Lawns Sewer System.

JBe It Ordained hy the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex: . .

1. A sewer system, or the portion
thereef hereinafter set out, shall be
constructed as a local improvement,
pursuant to Artide XX of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917 as amend-
ed, to provide for the sanitary dis-
posal of sewerage in the part of the
Township known as Woodbridge
Lawns.

2. Said system shall be known as
Woodbridge Lawns Sewer System.

3. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby to the
extent of the benefit.

4. The sum of $23,500., or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby. appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying out said improve-
ment. -

5. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 .of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per
annum. All other matters in respect,
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to exeeute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

6. The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are as follows:

Beginning at the intersection
of the center line of Lyman
Avenue and Campbell Street and
extending as an eight inch vitri-'
fled sewer downward and east-
erly along Campbell Street to
the center of Lincoln Avenue,
and continuing as a ten inch
sewer along Campbell Street
downward and easterly to the
center line of Washington Ave-
nue, and continuing as a twelve
inch sewer along Washington
Avenue downward and southerly
to the center line of Grove
Street, and thence easterly along
Grove Street 118 feet to a point
opposite the center ljne of Fran-
cis Street, if extended north-
erly, through -which a twelve
inch outlet is hereafter to be
provided.

Also an eight inch vitrified
sewer to be used as a temporary
detour beginning at the easterly

,end of the twelve inch line in
• Grove Street, and continuing
downward and easterly m said
Street to the westerly line of St.
George Avenue; and thence di-
agonally across said avenue to

1 the existing man-hole opposite
the original or easterly portion
of Grove Street.

Also the following eight inch
' vitrified sewers:

In Grove Street beginning at
the center of Lincoln Avenue
and running thence downward
and easterly along Grove Street
to the center of Washington
Avenue, and there connecting
with said twelve inch line above
provided for in Campbell Street.

In Washington Avenue begin-
ning at the northerly end there-
of approximately 100 feet north
of Church Street, and running
downward and southerly in
Washington Avenue crossing
Church and Mawbey Streets to
the center line of Campbell
Street, and there connecting
with the twelve inch sewer above
provided for; also beginning at
the southerly end of Washington
Avenue approximately 150 feet
south of Grove Street, and run-
ning downward and northerly

GR AND_OPENING
Methodist Episcopal

Church
Rev. MLENOR H. SENIOR

Sunday, September 27th
11 AM.

BAPTISMS
Reception of New Members
COMMUNION

7:45 P.M.
DrJ.JAMES H. MacDONALD

. District Superintendent
•••.>--;r • W I L L P R E A C H

.-"','--:V..\Special Musical Program

IMFROVEMENTS ACCOMPLISHED
IN PAST THREE MONTHS * *
-, ENliRE BUILDING RE-DECORATED

CHURCH GROUNDS BEAUTIFIED
.; NEW ELECTRIC WIRING, FIXTURES AND FAN

PEW CUSHIONS RECOVERED
ALL INTERIOR WOODWORK STAINED AND VARNISHED
CHOIR EXTENDED
NEW FLOOR COVERINGS
ROOF AND GUTTERS REPAIRED
SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOM METAL-CEILED

i

EVERYBODY INVITED TO BOTH SERVICES

164 feet to the center of Grove
Street, and there connecting
"with the twelve inch line above
provided for; also beginning in
the center line of Washington
Avenue, and extending down-
ward? and easterly along Camp-
bell Street to the center line of
St. George's Avenue, and there
connecting with the trunk sewer.

In Lincoln Avenue beginning
at the intersection of the cen-
ter line with the center line
of Grove Street and running
downward. and northerly to the
center line of Campbell Street,
and there connecting with the
sewer above provided for; also
beginning at the northerly end
of Lincoln Avenue approxi-
mately 160 feet-north of the
center line of Grant-Place, and
running downward and south-
erly to the center line of Camp-,
hell Street, and there connect-
ing with the sewer above pro-
vided for.

In Mawbey Street beginning,
at the intersection of its center
line with the center line of Lin-
coln Avenue and running down-
ward and easterly along Maw-
bey Street to the center line of
Washington Avenue, and there
connecting with the sewer above
provided" for; and also beginning
in the center line of Washington
Avenue and i-unning downward
and easterly along Mawbey

Street to St. George's Avenue,
and there connecting with the
trunk sewer. * "*'

In Church Street beginning .it
the intersection of its center line
with the center line of Washing-
ton Avenue, and running down-
ward and easterly along Church
Street to the center line of St.
George's Avenue, and there con-
meeting with the trunk sewer;
also beginning in the center line
of Church Street approximately
100 feet west of the westerly
line of Washington Avenue; and
running downward and westerly
along Church Street to the cen-
ter line o£ Lincoln Avenue, and
there connecting with the sewer
above provided for.

In Grant Place beginning at
the westerly end of said street,
and running downward and east-
erly along the same to the cen-
ter line of Lincoln Avenue, and
there connecting with the sewer
above provided for.

Together with manholes and
other appurtenances.
All in accordance with the plan

and profile of Woodbridge Lawns
Sewers, dated August, 1925, and the
specifications therefor made by Mor-
gan F. Larson, Township Engineer,
and now on file with the Township
Clerk.

7. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan or specifications departed from,

by resolution of the Township Com-
mittee, within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, so far.
as may be found necessary in the
actual carrying out of the proposed
improvement, either because of diffi-
culty or in the work of construction.

8. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252, of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $766,059., being less than six

j and ;three-fourths per cent. A sup-
plemental debt statement showing the
same has been made and filed with
the Township Clerk, as required by
said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
! ing September 14, 1925.

Published September 18, 1925, and
September 25, 1925, with notice of
hearing September 28, 1925.

The above ordinance wag intro-
duced September 14, 1925, and will
be further considered for final pass-
age on September 28, 1925, at 8:30

! P. M., Eastern Standard Time, at the
I Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
i bridge, N. J.
I A. KEYES,
I Township Clerk.

—Please mention this
purchasing from our

paper when
advertisers.—

Opposite

Wool-worth

5c & 10c

Store

Our Prices Grow Smiles that Never Come Off

87A Smith Street, PERTH AMBOY, N.

Will Open
Monday-
Evening,

September 21,
at

5:30 o'clock

i
SWEATER SPECIAL '

Extra Heavy Quality All Wool
JUMBO SWEATER

Reg. $6 grade, to be sold dur-
ing this . d* A -95
Sale for $4

SHAKER SWEATER
Reg. $10 value1, to be sold dur-

ing this ^ft"^
Sale for '.'. #V

TOURIST COAT & SWEATER
In Brown Heather, made with

four pockets.-
Regular all-wool $7.50 tf»E?.25

article at .*

Every Shirt in this entire lot is a Real Value.
Plenty of style, color, service, and how they do
fit—big enough for comfort", but not baggy any-
where.

Imported English Broadcloth Shirts, with Collar
to Match; in Blue and White; d» 1 -39
Reg. $1.95 value 1

h C

V 1
A Novelty Shirt with a soft or laundered collar

to match, in the newest Striped and Check
Patterns, to be sold during tfj> *| .19
this Sale for .' W I

Guaranteed fast colors; Sizes from 1314 to 17.

TIES! TIES!

A New Assortment of

Knitted Ties 7Q/»
Reg. $1; at Z.J/C

Ties
Three for $1.00 '

Paris Garters | A _
Reg. 25c , 1 * / C

Reg. 35c Paris
Garters

A New Satin Stripe, Collar Attached Novelty
Shirt, in Blue, Grey and Tan, that was made
to sell for $2.95; will be sold d» f| .95
during this Sale for W 1
Guaranteed fast color; Sizes 13iX> to 17.

We have received a new shipment of Genuine
Panama Repp Shirts, in various colored
Stripes and Checks. Each on of these Shirts
is guaranteed.fast color, to be
sold during this Sale'for
In neck-band style only; Sizes 13V2 to 17.

i

CLOSING OUT—About 150 Fibre Silk Shirts,
in neck-band style only, that were being sold
for $3.75, will be sold during
this Sale for each

Sizes 131/2 to 1614

525 Shirts, in collar-attached and neck-band
styles, to be O A
sold at \ O»7C

Guaranteed fast colors; Sizes IB1/* to 17

1 / C

Full Mercerised Socks—Double
heel and 1 A _

toe :„. 1 2/ C
6 Pair for $1.00

Arrow Semi-soft and
Stiff Collars

6 for $1.00

Genuine Cowhide and Silk
Collegian
Belts.,

The well-known and guaran-
teed "Jack Rabbit" Work
Shirt, in all colors.
Sizes 14 to 20

o k

/ «7 C
Extra sizes 95c

UNDERWEAR

It's Time for

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

Blizzard weather will soon
be here, so the safe way to do
is buy now and be ready when
the heavy underwear morning
arrives. We have plenty of
styles from which to select.

Wool Shirts and Drawers—
Per d» I .25
garment

Wool Mixture Union Suits—
Heavy d» *J .95
quality V 1

Silk and Wool
Union Suits

All-Wool Union
Suits .,

Nainsook
• Union'Suits

3 for $2.00

Imported English Broadcloth
Union Suits.
Reg. $2.00; now....

Silk Plated-
Socks :.

Three pair for $1.00

Fill up the bin now and be pre-
pared for one of these cold days
when you will find a good fire mighty com-
fortable. .

Deliveries are prompt how. Cold weather
may slow them up. Take a tip and fuel up
when the going is good.

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
R. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

COAL and ICE ' •
Tel. Woodbridge 728. PORT READING, N. J.

. ___•___ {
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Matinee 3:40; Saturday 2:30; Evening 7 and 9 p. m.

Monday September 28th-
GEORGE LARKIN in "THE RIGHT MAN"

A big city action drama of today—thrills aplenty.
•Bray Cartoon

Bobby Vernon Comedy—"Bright Lights"

Tuesday September 2 i h »
FRED THOMSON in "THE WILD BULL'S LAIR"

and his Famous Horse Silver King
Sixth Inning of "Play Ball"

Pathe Comedy—"Wild Papa"

Wednesday: September
HERBERT RAWLINSON in "THE MAN IN BLUE"

With Madge Bellamy
The romance of a beautiful Italian flower girl and a

fighting Irish cop.
Century Comedy—"Married Neighbors"

"Iris Novelty"

October- 1st™
COLLEEN MOORE in "SALLY"

Lloyd Hughes, Leon Errol, with Myrtle Stedman,
Eva Novak

"Sally's in the movies now"—and our own dear Col-
leen Moore is Sally. Ziegf eld's greatest musical comedy
hit! And Colleen Moore makes it her supreme achieve-
ment.

Cameo Comedy—"Cut Loose"
Screen" Classic—"Arizona's Grand Canyon"

Special Music Woodbridge Theatre Orchestra

Friday, October 2nd-
NORMA SHEARER in "PRETTY LADIES"

Tom Moore, Zazu Pitts, Conrad Nagel, Ann Pennington
About a girl who had everything she wanted except

what she wanted most—a man.
Pathe Comedy—"Sherlock Sleuth" Iris Novelty

Special Music Woodbridge Theatre Orchestra

Saturday^ October 3rd-
REGINALD DENNY in "I'LL SHOW YOU THE TOWN"

The laughingest, jazziest comedy that ever found its
way to the screen. You know he made you laugh at "Oh
Doctor." •
Sennett Comedy—"Skinners In Silk" "Pathe Review"

Special Music Woodbridge Theatre Orchestra

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, L

 : RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY and TOMORROW—FRIDAY and SATURDAY

' Your Last Chance to See

ROSE'S ROYAL MIDGETS
The show that has packed the New Empire to the

doors every Matinee' and Night this week. Come early;
hundreds have been turned away.

Tonight, two" shows—25 and 50 cents.
Tomorrow (Saturday) all seats reserved, 50 cents:

HIGH-CLASS PICTURE ATTRACTIONS
TODAY (Friday) September 2S—

T. ROY BARNES and WANDA HAWLEY in
"RECKLESS ROMANCE"

A riotously funny story of a pair of love-sick newly-weds, a
pair of love-sick lovers, a rich grandpa with bunions, a well-meaning
uncle and an irate father. • .

Lloyd Hamilton in "King Cotton" '* Last Chapter of "Play Ball"
{

TOMORROW (Saturday) September 26— '

CLAIRE WINDSOR in "THE DENIAL"
A story of two generations—-a contrast between the boys and

girls who are parents today and the boys and; girls who are their
children. .

"Bobby Bumps"—Comedy "Collar World"—Novelty

MONDAY, and TUESDAY, September 28 and 29—

LON CHANEY
and MATT MOORE in

It is a tale of three men of a Side Show—a giant, a
dwarf, and a ventriloquist—who unite their uncanny,
powers in a career of fantastic crime, until a woman,
alone, fighting for the life of the man she loves, crosses
their mysterious trail.

WEDNESDAY, September 30—Double Feature Day—
"EVOLUTION"

Authentic, authoritative version of the greatest drama in the
world. The subject uppermost in everyone's minii.

"AGE OF INNOCENCE"
With Beverly Bayne and Elliott Dexter

Comedy—"Props and the Spirits"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, October 1 and 2—
"THE CHORUS LADY" -

With Margaret Livingston and An AH Star Cast

To th3se outside the theatre, its people are a race apart. Theirs
is a marvelous, charmed existence, untouched by worry or despair,

B , , t, -Tag

Kelly Kolors—"Nero's Jazz Band"
Larry SemoR Comedy—"Her Boy Friend"

* TF you want
J- what you
want when you1 I
want it—in the
printing line—
WE HAVE IT!

At Woodbridge Theatre
Nine-Star Cast In "Chickie"

Dorothy Mackaill, John Bowers,
Hobart Bosworth, Myrtle Stedman,
Gladys Brockwell, Olive Tell, Paul
Nicholson, Lora Sonderson, Louise
Mackintosh—-these are some of the
famous stars of the screen who are
in' the cast of "Chickie," which is
.coming to the Woodbridge Theatre
tomorrow.

"Chiekie" is the story of a poor
typist who longs for a millionaire
husband and the luxuries his wealth
can provide. Dorothy Mackaill, in
the title role, finds her millionaire",
but, as in real life, she finds there
are many drawbacks to the marriage
of wealth and poverty. After find-
ing nothing but bitterness in the bot-
tom of her cup she marries for love.

"The Man In Blue"
"The Man In, Blue,." Universal-

Jewel, coming to the Woodbridge
Theatre next Wednesday, is the
screen version of the story written by
Gerald 'Beaumont and published in
The Red Book magazine under the
name of "The Flower of Napoli."
The hero is an Irish policeman played
by Herbert Rawlinson, and the hero-
ine is a little Italian flower girl play-
ed by Madge Bellamy, Rawlinson's
co-star. Edward Laemmle directed.
The supporting cast includes Nick de
Ruis, Cesare Grawina and Harry
Mann.

"The Wild Bull's Lair"
•Riding a magnificent white horse.

Silver King, like the, soughing wind
which sweeps resistlessly over the
cattle country, Fred Thomson dashes
to new heights of action and drama
in his latest P. B. 0. Brdduction,
"The Wild Bull's 'Lair," which will
be shown at the Woodbridge Theatre
on Tuesday. Cast in an outstanding
role by Marion Jackson, who has
written many previous Thomson suc-
cesses, the athletic1 hero is to be seen
in a most unusual and spectacular
role, in which he has to fight and
conquer a full grown bull with his
bare hands. -This is the sensational
climax of a picture filled with whir-
ling drama and lightened with de-
lightful touches of uproarious com-
edv in which "Silver" had a consider-
able hand—or rather, hoof.

At the Strand
Bartbelmess In Great Comedy !

"Shore Leave," Richard Barthel-I
mess' newest First ^National produc-
tion, at the Strand Theatre, this week, '••
is a striking screen novelty..

"Shore Leave," based upon Hu-
bert Osborne's successful stage play,
is a comedy built around the ro-
mance of a happy-go-lucky sailor, one
"Bilge" Smith, and the little dress-
maker of a small New England sea-
port town, Connie Martin. Connie's
mother was the elephant trainer of
P. T. Barnum's circus while her
father was a sea captain. Thus a
love of romance runs in the little
dressmaker's blood.

True Characterizations of
"Lightnin' " Retained On Screen

"Lightnin'," the late Frank Ba-
con's supreme contribution to the
American stage, thrilled because of
its' homely story and remarkable
characterizations.

"Lightnin' " was a play shorn of
spectacular stage effects and minus
the startling brilliance of present-
day stage craft. . It rested alone .on
the merit of the story.

•There are no giant airplanes drop-
ping from the sky to fill the heart
of the onlooker with awe—no hair-
breadth escapes to hold the audience

| in terrific suspense—no clash of arms
I or fanfare of trumpets to arouse

At the Crescent
'Sex Stuff Is Out" Schenck Declares

The screen is going back to ro-
mance, realism and thrilling action.

"Sex stuff" is out of style.
In the next two years the Ameri-

can - theatregoer will witness a
gradual reversion to the old-time
melodrama, tempered and refined to
meet modern customs.

This trend of motion picture pro-
duction was predicted recently by
Joseph. M. Schenek.

Costume dramas have, had their
day and will appear no more in this
motion picture era, Mr. Schenck
added, , although many romantic
stories written in costume periods
will he modernized and brought down
to date. The romance will be re-
tained; the costumes discarded. He
cited George Barr McCutcheon's col-
orful "Gaustark," as an example.
This story has been filmed with Nor-
ma Talmadge as star, but all the cos-
tumes have been eliminated and the
story will be presented in a modern
garb. The picture shows at the Dit-
mas Theatre, next week. I

the enthusiasm—yet "Lightnin'"
provokes the most tingling of thrills
—carries the greatest suspense and
arouses one's enthusiasm to the high-
est pitch.

Colleen Moore In New Hit, "Sally"
Colleen Moore is the new "Sally,"

as, revealed next Thursday on the
screen at the Woodbridge Theatre.

First we discover "Sally" as the
forlorn little inmate of a foundling
home. Then we see her as the
drudge in the kitchen of the Elm
Tree Inn. Quickly the action shifts
and by a 'series of circumstances
"Sally" is plunged into the vortex
of a gay life as revealed at the
lawn fete of a multi-millionaire.

Here is, where we glimpse a new
and different "Sally," gorgeous in
her lovely raiment, impersonating a
noted Russian dancer. There is a
pretty love* thread running through
this screen version which is an adap-
tation made by June Mathis.

Lloyd-Hughes, recently placed un-
der contract by First National, is
Miss Moore's leading man. Leon
Errol, who was in the original stage
version, is seen in his same role in
the film.

Others in the east are Myrtle Sted-
man, Dan .Mason, John T. Murray,
Ray, Hallor, Louise Beaudet, Eva
Novak and Carlo Schipa.'

At the Ditmas
Picturesque frontier life, in towns

where gunplay was a daily exercise
and bullets settled arguments instead
of words, is vividly visualized in
"The Rainbow Trail," Tom Mix's lat-
est William1, Fox starring vehicle, at
the Crescent. Theatre.

Profusely scattered through the
picture are many new Mix thrills.

Annie Cornwall, George Bancroft,
Diana Miller, Lucien Littlefield,
Mark Hamilton, Carol Balloway, Fred
DeSilva and Steve Clemente are cast
in the other major roles in support
of the western star.

— Classified Ads. Bring • Results '—

"Lady Robinhood"
"Lady Robinhood," Evelyn Brent's

latest starring vehicle, will prove
something of a surprise to her many
ardent admirers when it is shown
here; but it will be. anything but a
disappointment, if the enconiums of
motion picture critics who have seen
the production can be taken as a
criterion. The story departs entirely
from the paths of crook types, which
have lately provided Miss Brent with
most'of her parts; but of melodramas,
of color, and of thrills there is plenty,
as well , as a wealth of old world
romance which centers around the
girlish leader of a band of patriots in
the Pyranees, the kidnapping of a
wealthy young American from his
yacht, and the eventual overthrow of
a corrupt local Alcalde, or ruler, who
has been flagrantly oppressing the
people. Miss Brent is superb in her
delineation of "Lady Robinhood,"
who proves a kind of Spanish Joan
of Arc, and she is given excellent
support. The picture comes to the
Crescent .Theatre on' Sunday for its
initial" local exhibition.

Bargains
that will save

' you many a dol-
: 'jar will escape

you if yob failed
read carefully
and regularly the
advertising ol
local /merchants

In This Paper

ZANDER^GKEAT
A N <

Settings by ^ T d l i l d > a battered flivver —
Joseph Urban what a trio to conquer a hostile
directed by world! Marion Davies at her best J

George Wm. Hill fro'm the stage success by Salisbury Field

smopolltan Product ion
Vistributsd by

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY—LAST TIMES

"THE
IRON
HORSE"

Direct from One Year's Run in N. Y.

SEVEN DAYS, BEGINNING SATURDAY-

When a kingdom revolts '
against the love of two young
hearts; when intrigue' and ,
trickery attack from behind,
the while swords are bran-
dished in the -fore; when it's
thrill on thrill and gasp on
gasp you'll know you're living
the biggest show in your life-
time. -

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
presents

A
Modern
Eom'ance:

b
George
Barr
MeCuteheon;
Screen
Version
^Frances
Marion.

With EUGENE O'BRIEN
a Dimitri Buchowetski Production

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255 *

TODAY and SATURDAY—

TOM MIX
In ZANE GREY'S

"THE RAINBOW TRAIL"
Sequel to "Riders of the Purple Sage"

With TONY, THE WONDER HORSE

STANDARD

" VAUDEVILLE"
SUNDAY and MONDAY—Double Feature —

EVELYN BRENT
I N -

LADY ROBINHOOD9 9-

FRANKLIN FARNUM
— IN —

. "ROUGH GOING'199

MATINEE

10c—20c S READE'S - *S-%^

TRAND EVENING

200,250,380

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c. _ ' "
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
•Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY— ~"

With DOROTHY MACKAIL

SUNDAY

66
MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE in

OFF THE HIGHWAY
With JOHN BOWERS

Continuous Performance

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY— ~

AjDEtlGHTFUL ROMANCE OF AND, FOR-
^THE YOUNG'AND OLD

rWIli&kM FOX fresents
\ifie play that'broke

" the world's record I

9 9

JOHN GOlDBfS Hump,
7en of YOUR.

favorites in - J A T HUNT-MADGE BHIAMT.
ETHEL CIAytOH-J.I:ARREl«*T>ONALp

- - WALLACE M'POliALD-onSHARlAN
EOYTFIE CHAPMAN-RICHARD tBAVERS
BRANDON HURST-JAMES MARCUS

fRANK BACON S-WINCHEtLSMITH
6ccnano by -FRANCES MARION

JOHN FORD froduction
Ihe corned/ of.the century

Ihc drama of the day

STRAND BIG TIME

j * ^ ;

i
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BE SURE TO SAT
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to your -dealer when asking |
for a bottle of soda! water. |
Then you are sure of getting the 1

fi,f

best. It is made with spring water. 1
Thirteen different delicious flavors. II
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\

fuhst came up No'th heah, ah
lak to. froze to death! Jest couldn't get wahm

'count of cold drahft^ and chilly r5oms. Then I moved
to a house that had steam heat from a Thatcher Boiler.
My old bones are wahm at last! Ah nevah knew a
pusson could get so much comfort out of so little coal!"
,TN Thatcher Round Boilers (Steam or Hot Water), side water

passages with push nipples allow an unobstructed sweep of fire
over the center and between the sections and crown sheet. This also

provides easy access for cleaning. Open-
ings through the crowi. sheets insure an
eqt.a.1 distribution of fire and gases.

Sent? for illustrated Boiler booklet

"HE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thoiclicr Furnace Co. .

Since 1850
39-41 St. Francis Street

Ch Icaso, VtL NEWARK, N. J. New- York

SOFT WORDS
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Men, University of
Illinois.

a n s w e r tnrneth away
wrath," the wise man- wrote

centuries ago, "but grievous words
stir up anger,'1

It Is true -with animals as it is with
men. They respond quietly to the
soft kind -word; they recognize com-
posure and self control In human be-
ings and.come under its spell as wa
ourselves do, -while bluster and loud
angry talking stir them up isstantly.

Gregg had a deadly fear of dogs."
The most harmless, inoffeosire cur'
that crossed his path, threw him into
a state of terror-at once, and even if
the animal had at first had no sinister
Intentions, when Gregg began to shout
angrily at him and to brandish his
cane or whatever missile he could
possess himself of, the cur was more
likely than not to leap upon Gregg in
self-defense, and bite him. If he
could have brought himself to speak
gently to the Innocent brute Gregg
could have had him licking his hand
and fawning about his feet in am
ecstasy of joy and friendliness.

Horses yield t- soft pleasant words
more readily thw * any other animals
with which I have been associated,
I owned a high strung temperamental
little mare once who could be calmed
instantly by a soft encouraging word
or ,a gentle pat on the neck, but -who
would tear herself loose from what-
ever she was attached to if she were
scolded or spoken to • roughly or
angrily.. She was as sensitive as a
child. Strength had nothing like the
power of" control over her that kind-
ness had.

I read a story not long ago of a
young fellow who ran away from home
and became a cowboy Sown in Texas.
He had a number of interesting ex-
periences before he reached success,
and one of these he told about very
appealingly, and since It illustrates
my point I shall quote from it here.

"Sometimes when I was watching
the cattle at night there would be-
gin an uneasy movement amorf? them
which I knew mi^ht spread and grow
till it culminated in a stampede. I
had learned that it always steadied
them if they heard the sound of the
human voice. I could have sworn or
shouted at them as we usually did,
and it would have had the calming
effect. But I thought if I had got to
make my voice heard through the
night it might as well be heard ha
sometflng pleasant as something un-
pleasant. So, many a night, listeners
might have heard the strangp sound
of a cowboy singing the so1. >s from
the Messiah and Tannhauser- and all
tie other fine music which I had
learned at home. ' It satisfied my
sense of beauty, and it calmed the cat-
tle Jast as effectively as shouting
abase at them."

(©. 1925. Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—Buffoon
5—To divide lengthwise
9—Sun god 10—To consume

12—la In store for 13—Greek letter
15—Highway bandit 17—To close
19—Are not (contraction)
20—Correlative of either
21—Head (French)
22—"Writing- implement
23—Possesses
24—Kind of horse (pi.)
26—"Wild animal of jungle
28—Frozen -water 30—Shelter
31—Residue after combustion
S3—Serf
35—Part of horse's harness
36—Beverage . 38—Nevada city
40—Commercial notice {abbr.)
41—Refined iron
43—Flaky precipitation
a—Fathers and mothers
46—To bring legal action against
47—Clothes maker 49—To soak up
51—Great (afcTbr.) 62—Precipitous
5S—Makes deep, audible respiration

Vertical.
1—Ridge of a wave 2—Soap suds
3—You'ana I 4—To arrest
5—"Water bird 6—To gasp
7—Cover " 7A—-That thing
S—Former Russian rulers

11—Snares
12—One -who acts for another
14—One who motors 16—Anger
IS—To instruct
20—Sowing implement
23—Skies 25—Born - 27—Sick
28—Cog-s 31—Help 32—To guide
33—Sailors (coll.)
34—Sufficient
35—Prepares a trap °
37—Even (poetic)
39—Those who owe
41—Process of vendini
42—Tropical (abbr.)
45—Distress signal
.48—Preposition

44—Pastry

50—3.14159

Solution will appear in next issue.

First Game Law
The Bible furnishes the first

game law. For the protection of
doves, pigeons, sparrows, quail,
lark, and such birds used by the
Israelites-as'food, Deuteronomy
22:6 says: "If a bird's
nest chance to be before thee In
any tree, or on the ground. . .
tliou shalt not take the dam
with the young . . . but shall
let the dam go and take the
young."
{©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.) It takes a liar to

catch a liar, as th'
small boy muttered
•when he followed
father into th' wood-
shed!

OliJtv.VJUL'ii

The Bus Starter
Enough buses to meet tlie public demand for

service, run upon dependable schedules, is a
basic policy of PUBLIC SERVICE Transportation
Company.

The Bus Starter is one of the many individuals
upon whom the duty of seeing that buses main-
tain a Regular and convenient service devolves.
Working with him is a carefully trained and com-
petent organization, which the company is con-
stantly improving and expandir±! as its bxtsiness
grows and as new developments in bus facilities
take place.

The creation of a transportation systesi in
which bus service and car service supplement
each other is the end toward which this com-
pany, co-operating with PUBLIC SERVICE Rail-
way Company, is aiming. Operators, mechanics,
supervisory force and executives are a unit

in the effort to provide you with,
adequate service

gaising the Family- quite like a Comedian io-sJ<jy'

_5oCjOOF THE K1DCHEM

c> \ TftLK "SOME M0I5B--1
I IT M A K E S HIM '

?V*Z KJ^'

SUCH 1S~UFE

If, you are looking for a job, look first, in

the want columns of this paper. Without

doubt you will find just what you are look-

ing for. If not, place a small ad telling

about yourself and the job will find you.

MLCK1E, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sugbwe* A New Kind o
OBSERVE THE MARMBL OF W E AGE. *•„•„',,
COMSIUSTXOU SAFE AWD RADIO » UO TWEF &-/.,////;

CAU STSAV I t sTURU THE Dl/^b &WO GET AUV/ "ty
VJORLD!

J ^OU BETTER. CLOSE
TRA.P BEB|RE TH" »OSS G5TS

HERE, OB. HE'O. MAKE '
PIE OOT OT VA* .

-TVWT VJO*. UEFT
ADVERTISED PER- S A t 6

MOTOOQ1 THS)
BOSS HAS

BOUSHT US A.
MEW RADIO \ j

1V4E A3OSJE
A.RSTHECAU.
LETTERS OF
tWE RADIO
STATlOU AT
CMOVJ MSttit

REAPERS
VJ114.W4OW
EtA VJHB4

SET
E M

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Gussie Kopper, executrix of Her-

man Kopper, deceased, by direction
of the Surrogate of the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Herman Kopper
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
-within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said exe-
cutrix.

Dated August 17, 1925.
GUSSIE KOPPER,

8-21, to 10-16. Executrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
James E. Berry, administrator of

Arthur E. Berry, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the said Arthur E.
Berry, to bring in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, within six months from
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administrator.

Dated August 3, 1925.
JAMES E. BERRY,

Administrator- *
8-7 to 10-2. ;

THE' FEATHERHEADS By L. F. Van Zelm

5 o YOUR DAUGHTER, FLOSSIE'S, ]
G01MG 10 MARRY YOUNG J
CONRAD BRA6GERT ? (^
C0N<?RATuLATiONS , FELIX J )

:WhatVShe Getting Married For?
You T o GET ME UP 5QHE" ) TAKE A

THIHG PRETTY NIFTY IN A WEDDING) LOOK AT
!NVlTATlOH , M R . SMEAR / O U R SAMPLE

BOOK , SIR

WE DID ALL' THE WORK ^ k N O , M O / - M O CUPIDS
FOR THE O'SWEENY WEDDING J WITH TRUMPETS -
AT JIMSNY HALL LAST r JUST A PLAIN.
WEEK - HOW'S SOMETHINS ) SNAPPY , FORMAL

-7 LIKE THIS ? « - ^ B I D - H I G H CLASS

STUFF — MO, MO -NOT PRINT-

ED - EHgRAVED BY ALL
MEANS

SMALL I PUT IN
THE CORNER -
PLEASE OMIT „ O \ DO THA-A-T

WEDDINS PRF5EHT5 ^

WHEN YOU BUY
AN ELECTRIC

LAMP

it is a good, sound
idea to purchase it of

a shop where you can get expert
service. Thy live wire organiza-
tion is ready at all hours to assist
you with your electrical problems.

HADIOELECTRICCC
FRED W.HUFJ^, PROP -0

PH0NE--627;. 34MAINST
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Freshman Masterpiece 5- Tubes
ought!!

139.50
-in Speaker, Vernier Dials, Mahogany Cabinet $6G.G0™Tunes 'em all In.

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

86 Irving Street Railway,- New Jersey

Plan Benefit Card Party
For Sewaren History Club

Plans for the benefit card party to
be held under theauspices of the
Sewaren History Club at the Land-
and Water Club on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 30, were completed at the I

A goodly number of the members
the Woman's Club of Woodbridgetember 30, were completed at the I g

meeting of the club held at the home Township assembled m the Sunday
of Mrs W H Tombs. Tickets may school rooms of the First Congrega-
be secured from Mrs. A. F. Sofield, tional Church yesterday morning for

M b * n e first meeting of the season The

Midgets and Pictures
At New Empire

"The Unholy Three" Among
Big Pictures On Bill; Evolu-

tion One of Wednesday
Features

Attractions at the new Empire
Theatre, Eahway, have been so ex-
traordinarily good in recent weeks
that it is not surprising to find an-
other excellent bill there for the week „ — „,. _ - - ,
besinnine tonight. The Royal Mid- luncheon, which is always a delightful given by Mrs. E. H. Boynton, the
<*ets will be at the Empire tonight event, is now planned for October 7. Third District; vice-president, and
and tomorrow There are twenty- Mrs. C. F. Lewis and'Mrs. A. F. So- Miss Mary L. Daniels, second vice-
five of these wonderfully clever small field are making* the necessary ar- president of the State Federation. A
folks in the troupe and they have j rangements and return post cards will report of the directors' meeting held
filled the theatre to overflowing every be sent to the members within a few 1 "" i ™~1- —" ™"'1 ™-1""-'u <">-*•'<"'

All Day Session aid Luncheon Features First ,
Meeting Of Woman's Gkb; Miss Daniels Present

Mrs. C. A. de Russy, Mrs. Tombs,
F I

y g
first meeting of the season. The
id L J A k id

Mrs. C. A. de Russy, Mrs. Tombs,; g
Mrs. Arthur Stern and Mrs. F. I. president, Mrs. L. J. Acker, presided.
Perry. Mrs. M. A. Eborn has secured The State president, Mrs. C. D. Lee,
a number of handsome prizes. Mrs. was expected for the first address
T. F. Zettlemoyer will have charge of of the morning, but on account of
the tables and Mrs. F. E. Valentine the death of her brother-in-law was
of the refreshments. The annual unable to be present. Greetings were

night this week. Some late arrivals days
have been turned away each night,;
and it is expected seata will be at a
premium tonight and tomorrow after
the show begins. Besides the Midgets
there are excellent pictures on each
day's program.

Six Tables of Bridge At
.Party* By Mrs. G. Miller

last "week was read, which carried
among I other items the recommenda-
tion that the club adopt a flower. It
was decided to leave the matter in
the hands of the Art committee, and
that they recommend a suitable
flower to the club at a future meet-

. _ , Mrs. George Miller entertained the ;
Tonight T. Roy Barnes and Wanda gewaren Bridge Club at the Land and
iirrlrtTr n i a « iy. * ("P Qi^lrl PKQ tt.fiTF\flYlC€i. TT7^J JT1._T- TTr. J J _ -ffi.

I ing.

Hawley star in "Reckless Romance," -Water Club, on ..„
one of the most uproariously funny n o o n . There were six

on e-ave a most insnir-
t l k at t™e close?of

after- which she urged the club members to
mem- n i e e t e a c h other. This suggestion

pictures on the screen. It is a pic- b e r s a n d g u e s t s - Mrs_ c R L e w i S j | ̂  f u d a n d m o s t f r i e n d l
ture version of the famous stage sue- Mrs_ R w_ Miller and Mrs. A. F. ! ni,o+ ™= o ^ n M j TV,̂ T, -O^O- rtoThen came the

was prepared and

crusty old judge, can
old man's consent to their marriage. Mrs_ ju i j an Armstrong, Mrs. Morri-
There is another young couple seek- s o n Christie, Mrs. Carl Williams, Mrs. MrsLoganT Bockius

Moores M?s W L
W L d M

Ford Loses Its Tires

Mrs. Arthur G. Brown and Mrs.

ing a divorse in order that the hus- ^ U r k ^ S P I Spencer,'̂  irs." | Sained^ Mrs W C Le«on and Mrs
band may obtain his father's wealth. H a r o l d Hayden, Mrs. Elwood Johnson f j Eeimers
They plan to marry again after mak- a n d Mrs_ j a m e s Wright. The next
ing sure of the money and they en- m e e t ing wiU be at the home of Mrs.
gage the man about town to act as Herbert Rankin on October 14.
co-respondent—and then the trouble . ; ;
starts.

Claire Windsor is the star in "The
Denial," the picture for Saturday.
For those who enjoy love stories with Police found a Ford coupe aban-

W. A. Lockwood played a group of
very fine duets. Mrs. Russell Long
led the singing and Mrs. S. B. Dema-
rest presided at the piano.

Miss Daniels spoke twice in the aft-
ernoon. Her first was the Federation
message. In this she gave the; plea
of training for leadership. She also
told of the Fall conference to be held
in Montclajr on October 15 and , of
the State Convention this year April
29 and 30, at the Berkley-Carteret
in Asbury Park, and the Biennial at
Atlantic City, in May, with Pennsyl-
wania and New Jersey as hostess
States. Miss Daniels second talk was
on the organization of a Junior Girls
Club as a department of the ,local
club. There were twenty young girls
between the ages of 16 and 21 pres-
ent. Mrs. I. J. Reimers has been
selected as the leader of the Junior
Club and all girls who are interested
are urged to meet with her at the
home of Mrs. Boynton next Tuesday
evening, at 7:30, to discuss plans
for the new organization.

Mrs. Boynton gave the district
message in which she addressed the
club as "Club of My Heart." She
urged the club women to remember
their sisterhood and spoke of the
club song, closing her remarks with
the beautiful lines of Kipling'
L'Envoi.

Copies of the revised constitution
and by-laws recently printed by the
Middlesex Press, were distributed to
the members present. Each member
of the club is entitled to a copy.

' Sewarei
a "College Dance" at the Land ana
Water Club, in Sewaren, last Satur-

a liberal sprinkling of sadness, this doned on Bunn's Lane, Sunday night. d a v niKh t proved to be a delightful
picture will be a great treat. The Thieves had stripped off four tires.: a g a i r Irving Voorhees Demarest
plot is. mixed up with the Spanish The machine was taken to ~ police. I w a s ^ o s t a n d w a s assisted by Miss
war and Roosevelt s rough riders, hearlauarters' until the owner could Mildred Valentine.
and the moral has to do with the mis- be located,
ery parents cause their children by
interfering with their love affairs.

By far the biggest and best picture
on the bill for next week is "The
Unholy Three," billed for Monday
and Tuesday. It is wierd and thril-
ling. Lon Chaney is the star, and
"The Unholy Three" is said to be
the greatest of his many successes.
Certainly no picture of his in the past
has held more gripping suspense.

The plot is built around the ad-
ventures of three side show men: a
giant, a dwarf, and a ventriloquist.
These three band together to embark
upon a career' of crime, planning to
use their odd physical peculiarities
and gifts to aid in making a success
of that career from a standpoint of
gain.

The power of the ventriloquist to
"throw his voice"; the great strength
of the giant and the apparent harm--
lessness of the dwarf, all contribute
to the success of the trio and the

These Sadder Days
On the whole, these are much sad-

der ages than the early ones; not
sadder in a noble way—the' way of
ennui, and.jaded intellect, and imc-om-
foi-tableness of-$<nil and body. Not
that we are without festivity, but fes-
tivity more or less forced, mistaken,
embittered, 'incomplete, not of t'ae
heart. And the profoun<U-st reason of
this darkness of lieun is. I believe,
our want of in'th. Mus1::?!.

police are hopelessly baffled.
Midway in the plot a woman char-

acter enters, Mae Busch playing the

College banners and pennants were
wall decorations, while lanterns bear-
ing- initials were used over the elec-
tric lights. The collegiate effect was
further enhanced by "Quiet" signs
in each corner. Real college atmos-
phere was added to the occasion by
house guests of the hosts from Co-
lumbia, Rutgers, Colgate, Lehigh,
Stevens, Washington, Harvard,
Brown, Smith and Dartmouth.
Among those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Zettlemoyer,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs. A.
C. Walker, Miss Margaret Walker,

! Mrs. F. M. Shock, Howard Shock,
Miss Lucille Adams, Irving Dema-
rest, Miss Katherine McDougal, Ar-
thur Lockwood, Miss Madeline de

Freinds Bid1 Farewell To
Mr. and Mrs. J. Concannon

Mrs.
farewell
Thomas

party, arranged by
Hooban, of Grove

<^ui*ei GIILCXS, i»j.£it: J_»uacii u i avu ig n ie , " ^ VI-T-T r\ j T I T - Tiff ™J

part, and the interest in the outcome ! £ussy, Wilson Gardner, Miss Mane
doubles. Incidents multiply rapidly! Gathers William Murray Miss Au-
and the situation toward the end of gusta Kelly, Bayard Cathers Mr

Perkins, Miss Betty de Russy, Albertthe picture is intensely thrilling. Al-
together "The Unholy Three" is a
most amazing picture.

PLATE MEAT .
Fresh or corned, lb~ 8c

RIB ROAST—
Blade Cuts, 1b 22c

CHICKENS—
Fresh Killed, lb... 32c

POT ROAST—Boston Roll;
No Bone;
Lean; lb.

SATURDAY ONLY

SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED BACON
Half pound package..— ,..

FRESH BEEF LIVER
lb - - -

PIG HEADS—
lb 5c

LEG OF LAMB — Genuine
Spring,
ib :.. 38c

SMOKED CALI
HAMS—
lb 19V2C

FRESH CHOPPED
MEAT, lb 15c

25c
14c

Fresh Veal, Pork, Beef and Lamb, in all cuts
BLUE RIBBON BUTTER, Sweet or Salt

Pure Lard New Sauerkraut

HENRY ANDERSON
Telephone your orders to P. A. 3185

New Brunswick Ave., Next to A. & P. Store
FORDS

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Tools, House FiimisMigs5

Paints Class, Oils, Varnishes
Complete Line : i General Hardware

BALINTS HARDWARE
Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORBS, N. J.

Adams, Harriman Simmons, Miss Mil-
dred Valentine, Ross Valentine, Miss
Florence Brown, Charles Acker, Miss
Helen Augustine, Russell Potter, Miss
Verna McElray, Albert Weiseman,
Miss Margaret Jellyman, Mrs. M.
Carton, J. A. Lahey, Mr. and Mrs. S.
B. Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. I. J.
Reimers, Stanley Hartshorn, Miss
Helen Pfeiffer, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Clark, Clifford Walling, Miss Elna
Nelson, Burritt Boynton, Miss Vir-
ginia Allen, Mrs. C. A. de Russy, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Warr, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Newcomer, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Winslow,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Spencer, Mr. and
Mrs. Cedric Ostrum, Mr. and Mrs.
George Miller, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Weiant, Edgar Dunham, Miss Priscilla
Hathaway, Monroe Weiant, Miss
Katherine Howel, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gompton,
Mrs. C. O'Cohnell, Mrs. Emma Gomp-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Mosher, Mi'.
and Mrs. Julian Grow, Gene Thore,
Miss Victoria Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
James Wight, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Lewis, Miss Eugenia Shrieve, Robert
Morris, Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Breigs, John Shock, Miss Dorothy
Fouratt, Hugh W. Kelly, Colby Dill,
Richard Winckle, Mr. and Mrs. C.'L.
Wiswall Rene de Russy, Miss Ruth
Ballard, Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Demarest,
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Anness, Miss
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Burke,,
W. J. Regan, H. C. Fredericks, Miss
Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Comp-
ton, R. W. Harrison, Miss Chai-lotte
Tole, Mr. and Mrs. H.-C. Lodge, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Harrison Schaler,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Compton, Mr.
and Mrs. R.. L. Clare.

Edgar Hill

street, was given Mr., and Mrs. James
Concannon, of Amboy avenue, Tues-
day evening, who will leave Monday
to make; (their home in Tampa, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Concannon were pre-
sented with a steamer trunk by the
guests. -

Games and music featured the eve-
ning's entertainment, and refresh-
ments were served.

The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Concannon and soil, James and
Bernard; Mr. and Srs. Carboy, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Rhoder, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Hooban, Mr. and Mrs. August
Suominen, Mr. and Mrs. T. Barce-
lona, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ander-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pappas,
Mrs, John Jackson, Mrs. T. Wand,
Sr., the Misses Jennie Jackson, Mary
Klein, Lillian Greiner, Betty Hooban,
Catherine Romond, Anna Petro, Juli-
us Blake, Margaret and Alice Wand,
of town; Mr. Joseph Bqssi, of Perth
Amboy.

Mrs. Thompson Entertains
At Port Reading Home

Mrs. Anna Thompson entertained
a number of friends at her home
on Lee street, recently. Features of
the evening were cards, and games.
A delicious buffet supper was served
by the hostess.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. H. Young, of Carteret; Mrs.
C. Yunker, of Bonhamtown; Mr. and
Mrs. M. Nielson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pet-
erson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller, of
Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. I. Nielson, Mrs. Anna
Peterson, Mrs. C. Larseh, Mr. and
Mrs.: A. Christensen, Mrs. Anna
Thompson, Mr. Peter Berendsen and
Mr. N. Nielson, all of Port Reading.

The Misses Margaret
Anna Thompson, Bertha

Peterson,
Peterson,

Carria Nielson, Madeline Peterson,
Anna Christensen,' Elsie Miller and
Ethel and Eleanor Logan, Margaret
and Alvilda Yuhker. -

Messrs. Arnold Miller, Holger Mil-
ler, Christian Nielson, Martin Miller,
Paul Nedeburgh, George Christensen
and Howard Nielson and Jens and
Arthur Yunker. •

Little Miss Presides At
Third Birthday Party

Little Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hooban, of Grove street,
was the adorable hostess at a, party
last Thursday afternoon, given in
honor of her third birthday. sA huge
birthday cake was the centerpiece on
a table decorated with yellow flowers.

Dolls dressed in yellow,- pink and
lavender, were given to the guests
who -were the Misses Jeannette

, T , , . ,„ , Leisen, Elizabeth Donegan, Virginia
—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lees and Anderson, Evelyn MeLeod, Mary and

son, Alfred, and Miss Harriet Hub-1 Ellen Connolly, Jane Witheridge and
bard of Jamaica, L. I were the Marjorie Grady," and Lawrence Me-

26th
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Only two days remain, in which to take advantage of the many economy opportu-
nities that this sale affords.

The Anniversary Sale continues through Monday, Sept. 28th, thus assuring all of
our out-of-town customers the opportunity to replenish their needs at worth while savings.

33-inch Japa;nese
All-Silk Pongee, yd.

12 momie weight; in natural
color. Suitable for Dresses,
Blouses, etc.

95c40-in. Sport
Satin....... ..yd.

In a wide range of colors; for
Dresses, Blouses and Slips.

36-in. All-Silk
Radium:..... yd.

In most every wanted color.
94c

17c32-in. Dress
Ginghams .yd,

A very good quality in Checks,
Plaids and Stripes; all fast colors.

36-in. Outing -j Q
Flannel....... .yd. A */ C

Good heavy quality, light col-
ored Outing Flannel, in Stripe and
Plaid effects.
16x31 Kitchen -i «>lyL
Towels—...each * *+ / 2 C

Hemmed and taped, ready to
use; choice of red or blue borders.

52x52 Table " ~
Covers... ....each

Some are mercerized in Damask
and are hemstitched, while others'
have colored scalloped borders. I

19cTurkish Towels
each

Bleached double thread Towel;
everyone, perfect.

Orient Seamless Sheets
54x90 $ .97
63x99 1.17
72x90 1.17
72x99 1.29
81x90 1.29
81x99 1.39

Women's Ribbed Af\ **
Union Suits **«•* C

Regular and extra sizes. Built
shoulder style, with shell or cuff
knee.

Women's Silk d» -| .09
Hose «P A

Full fashioned Hose of soft lus-
trious silk; in black and colors.

89c
45cMen's Silk

Hose pair
Perfect fitting Socks, of high

quality. They come in the new
fancy stripes and colors. Siz"es
10 to H i .

Otis Balbriggan
Shirts & Drawers ea.!

Short sleeve Shirts and ankle
length Drawers. Reg. 89c.

69c

. .47Men's English
Broadcloth Shirts....

In plain colors ojf^SCn, Blue,
Grey and White, in collar attach-'
ed or neckband styles."

Ruffled Marquisette
Curtains pair

Made of white Checked
quisette ; tie backs included.

Mar-

64x76 Double
Blankets $2 25

Good semi-cable Cotton Blankets
in Blue, Tan, Rose and Heliotrope,
Plaid effects.

Panti Dresses
each.: 83 c

Sizes 2 to 6. Made of fast col-
or Ginghams, Chambrays and
other Prints.

White Jean
Middies each

Sizes 6 to 44. Straight line
Middies that are ideal for school
wear; short or long sleeves.

75c

Phone P. A. 10.8
MERIT STORE" PERTH AMBQY, H . X \

136-138 Smith St., Perth Amboy

We deliver to Sewaren, Port Reading, Chrome, Carteret, Woodbridge and Avenel
every Monday and Thursday. Deliveries close at 11 a. m. on the above days.

New Topic Taken Up As
Study Club Begins Year

The first meeting of the season
1925-26- of the Tuesday Afternoon
Study Club was held Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. C. M. Liddle of Tisdale
Place. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. I. T.
Spencer, and opened in the usual
way. The club this season is study-
ing Our Wonderlands.

The program for the afternoon
consisted of a paper, "Recent Exca-
vations in Egypt," Mrs. H. A. Tap-
pen; vocal solos (a) "Smilin* Thru"
(b) "The Little Irish Girl," Mrs. A.
R. Bergen; paper, "Discovering the
Oldest Statues in the World," Mrs. I.
T. Spencer; current events, Mrs. E. C.
Bartow.

At the close of the program the
hostess served dainty refreshments.

The club will be the guest of Mrs.
C. A. Campbell, of Grove avenue,
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 1.

The next regular meeting will be
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 13, at the
home of Mrs. P. W. Logan, of Grove
avenue. . . . - " - . • . • •

FOR RENT
NEW four-room furnished apart-

ment, all improvements; references
required. Phone Woodbridge 3-M,
144 Main street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Mrs. Jackson Entertains
Club At First Meeting

Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson, of Linden
avenue,' held the first meeting of the
season of her bridge club last Friday
afternoon. There were two tables in
play, and Mrs. George Miller, with
high score, received a homespun sew-
ing bag. Delicious refreshments
were served.

The members present were Mrs. J.
Fraser Chalmers, Mrs. Merrill
Mosher, Mrs. Harold Van Syckle, Mrs.
James S. Wight, Mrs. Elwood John-
son, of town," and Mrs. George Miller,
of Sewaren.

There were two guests, Mrs. Law-
rence Kenny, of South Amboyj and
Mrs. Oscar Kaus, of Highland Park.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. J. Fraser Chalmers,
on Grove avenue, October 2.

Thieves Rob Galaida •

Thieves entered the garage of Jo-
seph Galaida at Main street and Am-
boy avenue, Friday, and stole a spare
tire and rim from his car. He re-
ported the matter to police- head-
quarters.

— Classified Ads. Bring jxesnlts —•

Pretty Ceremony Marks
Bennett-Kath Wedding

A pretty wedding- was solemnized
Wednesday morning at St. James'
Church, when Miss Carrie Bennett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bennett, of Pearl street, became the
bride of Martin L. Kath, son of Mrs.
Mary Kath, of Ridgedale avenue.

The ceremony took place at 10
o'clock at a nuptial high mass before
an altar banked with plants and au-
tumn flowers, with Rev. R. J. O'Far-
rell officiating.

The bride-wore a becoming gown
of white georgette, trimmed with
Spanish lace, and hat to match. She
carried a bouquet of white roses,
lilies of the valley and baby's breath.

Miss Gertrude Kath, a sister of the
girooin, wore a gown of heavvily
beaded peach georgette, with hat to
match. Her bouquet was a shower
of pink roses. Mr. Robert Nolan,
of Perth Amboy, acted as best man.

Following the ceremony, a wedding
breakfast was served,,after which the
bridal oouple left for Newark, where
they witnessed a matinee perform-
ance, followed by a dinner. Mr. and
Mrs. Kath left for a wedding trip by
motor to Niagara Falls, and upon
their return, will reside on West ave-
nue, Sewaren, where a furnished
home awaits them.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Gaylord .

—Mr.. Charles Jones, of New York,
was the week-end guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Jones, of
Ridgedale avenue.

—Mr. Ellis Freeman, of Jersey
City, spent the week-end with his
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Parsons,
and family.- ,

;—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelsch and
daughter, Helen, and Miss Elizabeth
Porter, of Morris Plains, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Tappen.

—Mr. Ellis Edgar, of Schenectady,
N. Y., has been visiting his mother,
Mrs. Ida Edgar,' of Prospect avenue,
the past week.

—Miss Anna Hart and Mis. H. A.
Tappen, of Schoder avenue, spent
Thursday in New York.

Leod, Buddy Gray, Thomas Gerity,
Mrs. Jack Carboy, Mrs. Raymond An-
derson, Mrs. M. J. Hooban and
Robert Hooban.

New Zealand Not So Far
While considered as being remote,

New Zealand now is only 20 days'
journey from this country.

Calendar of Conning Events'

Totiigkt—Lecture, "Problems of Cur-
rent History,'' by "Woman's Club,
in High, School, at 8 p. m. 'Ad-
mission freel ;

Oct. 16—Card Party by Janet Gage
Chapter, D. A. R., at Mrs. F. R.
Valentine's, 2 p. m.

Oct. 23—Play, "Seventeen," by
Woodbridge Collegian Club, in
High School. Dancing.

Oct. 29—Lecture, "Problems of Cur-
rent History," by Woman's Club',
in High School, at 8 p. m. Admis-
sion free.

Oct. 30—Reception .and Dance by
W. H. S. Alumni \Association, in
High School. r

Nov. 6—Play, "Good
belle," by G. 'E. T
School. . Dancing.

xracious, Anna-
Club, at High

NUTSTOVE N A V I C O A L
Winter Prices 1925 for

Woodbridge, Sewaren, Avenel, Carteret,
Iselin and Colonia

$11.75 per Net Ton Delivered
$11.25 " " " for orders over 5 tons

$6.25 for y2 Ton
$3.25 for V4 Ton

Nayiceal Is Still The Best Fuel On The Market
Smokeless - Odorless -- Clinker Free

NOTICE: The Strike has no effect on us, we have
Plenty of Coal

J. £. Morgan
Phone: • Woodbridge Coal Co.

Woodbridge 930 Woodbridge, N. J.
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